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The Waterdown Review
SEED AWARDS IN TIIK bUHUOUAIK t'OUKT OK 

TIIK COUNTY (IK WKNTWORTH ................. ........... .
Canadian

Wonder Tales
In the mutter of tin- gtmrdlnniihip1 

of Marry 8t?wwrt Gunn In runt cli'l. 
of l). W. Gunn, drtraned.

Judging In the county awoepatakea 
mi ihv uiiiiumI need exhibition, In the
Gruy-Dort garage, West King afreet, 
wai- held last Friday morning. Prof
W Squirrel, of the experimental farm, lie expiration of twenty da>* 
Guelph, and XV. .!. !,ennox. of the On he flirt publication of th.'a no;t<e. up 
lurlo griiMH need department, being the ollrntlon will be made by Mrs. Mobu 
judg * Special mention was made of 3unn. of the Ch y of Huml’.ion. in .h 
the excellent quality of the barley and County of Wentworth. Widow, - , ih< 
oat a. while the potuioe* were 
spoken of very favorably. There wen Wentworth, for n grant of lv:tv*a o 
-00 rntriea and the Judges had a tar,, 'tinnll.uirhip of the person and ? van 
in making their awards. Only the win 
tiers of the tow nship competitions wen limn, infant rli’ld of I). W. Gunn. lat« 
-ilgible to compete In the county show if the (Mty of St. Thomas, deceased 
The following were the awards:

' . ^ ‘ » » » * D1 
K are usually Inclined to 

ray that Canada has no 
folk lore A recent vol-

NOTICE i.-t hereby niveii that iffer ' w time of stories collected
by Cyrus Macmillan anjl entitled 
•Canadian Wonder Tales'* furnishes 

ample proof that such is not the 
case. You can And folk stories If you 
know where to seek for them.

Variety is given to this volume 
by the fact that Its

Hire Surrogate Court of the County ol

if the above-named Marry Ktewm

contenta are 
drawn from not one source but two— 
Indian and French.

ah <1 rd wlthoiV appointing art\ 
ruardtan of the said infant th - raL 
Mrs. Mable Gunn being the law fu 

I-lamboro; XX nothei of tin» xnld Infant. r>at« d a
fnmllton (1.1, U. dny ,f MnrrX U, ow ir 8Flgn<1,,n‘' who «""• "»« “

representatives of the French King, 
and who lived In stately houses, 
rounded by a hard-working, simple 
peasantry. It' is

At the very 
opening we are transported back to 
the days when Canada was ruled

Bushel fall wheat, white George K 
I Horning A Son. East 
I H. English, Ancaster; Krlatnl 
Saltfieet; Amos French. (Hanford. ■ V» Applicant in per o i

Bushel fall wheat, ted William Bee 
ton. East Flam boro. an atmosphere 

like that of Perrault’a 
The Baker’s Magic 

Lodge held their annual Wand" was doubtless born in France, 
for It relates the story of a stern and 
avaricious seigneur, a poor baker be
friended by a fai 
French and

Corli le. ,M lri ii i., h, *:• 1 •».
On Thursday evening lust the

something
fairy-tales.Bushel spring wheat, marquis 

Peter Rae, East Ham boro: George At >:nnge 
Biown, Ancaster; XV. Cranston. Salt -Vlitpr •‘Upper a* the home of Win. i-ml

Mrs Living von» The lablcs as usuafleet; XV. J. tiuyatt. Binbrook. ry. and — very 
like a children’s.'.ere boon* I hilly laden wi.h the last; 

Bushel spring wheat, goose -J. 1). good thugs I ho ; Hie C.irli.ile ladle
very un

story- a wife intent upon deceiving
Rose. Bmbrook; XV. Crans.on. Salt- better than any others know how n her husband carrying on an Intrigue

jircpaie. 'fur ,yry h„l dn:„ , îLa^^^Hor'^lTIino.
Hill.- more than limit- to the 'nnei ; w, „,ay believe French^ In origin 
man an excellent program of hn-sl tat- rather than French-Canadian; It pic- 
•^nt was enjoyed by all present. Dr ture® “a village on the banks of a 
Morrow ably aluiiltd in the .-Inties Krpat river," In the seventeenth cen- 

.. . fury, a marriage feast and dance at-cf vhnrman R. u.y of the K-n.Mner tended by a happy rural population, 
present gave l rici stnvei.s. The com a stranger of bold and pleasing mien, 
party was hen r d by having present w’h° makes a deep Impression upon 
Mr. Oliver an I .Mr Itnwel. Mr. Russe! ,h'' ,blgge’ and in Anally on the

, , , point of eloping with the bride while
e,oke to, unie on rel.g on. and' the .pintles» bridegroom efts rejected
?ueii'<cd that the world would come in the corner, and * rescuing priest, 

Bushel barley H. R. George never c i il '*nd hl ()ne K-*nt! tnai *'h<> r;iRhes Into the room, and by
ly: W. H. English. Ancaster; Will,am !*">'•»>' in,lma!t"1 lf »'<*'•' W"F fô? no toÜ" l^Trsoraze'' °“
Beaton, East Flam boro; George Daw. rca**y coming to an end in October stranger—to disappear to (h
Binbrook. la-’- that he would in that year plant panirnent of a clap of

a quaintly religious tale. Jack and 
His XVonderful Hen" is another story 
caught from French-Canadlan lips, 
and a soundly moral one Jack, spoil- 

it would bo u-e!e« to plant crops that ed by his eaily success in obtaining
ouH not mature u:i il after the Iasi from a fairy benefactor a hen which

lays two doKen eggs a day. and which
and i'!egression stations Mr t XV he, sel1,8 to lhe seigneur for a great . 
, . ‘ , \ ' price, is seized with the Idea of sell-

Robbins o. I- reel ton. who « a member Ing the family goat and then stealing 
of the XVhite Mouse at Watenlown. it back.
spoke on the desire of the XVhit•• ®6ainst this evil deed, but In vain;
Mous., members to do something h, ‘̂ ""'iï6"'

IS met on his return by a robber, who ' 
the way of bu.îdmg a Menural Ha:, coveting the goat, slays Jack to ob- 
or Ftatuc in honor of our hero?-* w'i tain It.

But most of the thirty and 
stories are of Indian origin, and very 
pretty some of them are. 
has made a laager, more soberly 
garbed collection^of Indian tales for 
scientific pu 
selection of
to children The blend of the natural 
and the supernatural Is often delight
ful. Where did the Northern Lights 
come from; why does the 
stay in the north and the 
pecker fly away south in wintertime, 
though the 
dressed al

Bushel oats. O.A.C. No. 72 — J. V 
Fletcher, Binbrook; George E. Hom
ing & Son. Last Flamboro; XV. H. 
English. Ancaster; A. Epps, Barton.

Bushel oats. O.A.(
Jeverly; J. I). Armes. Barton; XV. H. 
English, Ancaster; George Daw. Bin- 
brook.

John Graham,

Is the 
«• aecom- 

thunder. It is
only early maturing crops, such -as 

Rye—H. A. Drummond Ai Son. East early peas, onions, squash. cabtagvS, 
Flamboro. rhubarb and celts. Ho considered tha

Emmer or sptz—E. Lee, Saltfieet 
J. I. Fletcher, Binbrook. trainload of natl'es had left Flambro

Peas, small- Wm. ('ranston. Salt- 
fltel; J. T. English. Ancaster; Robert 
E. Young, Glanford.

His parents warn him

Buckwheat—XV. H. English, Ancas- 
ter; 11. J. Bennett, East Flamboro.

have died at the front. Mr. RobbinsRed clover seed- E. Lev. Saltfieet;
Stanley Adams, Glanford: XV. A. \t- had ,hv hUPl»’rt of «he meeting tin 
tridge. East Flamboro; J J. Brown, son,elh,n* ou*ht to be done, and fav

ored the building of a Memorial Hall 
rather than a statue. After th* pro- 

Timothy—H. Newell. East Flam- *ram was brought to an 
boru; W. J. Ouyult, liinbrook

The author

Ancaster.
i poses, and these are a 
the ones most attractive

ounui r members of the compati> re
tired to the k-k-k-kitchen. just a* tin 

Alfalfa- James Leggatt. Saltfieet; moon was coming over the cow shed. 
George XX. Hall, Binbrook: Peter Rae. and had one of those good old time:* 
East Hamboro; J. D. Armes, Barton, that old maids and bachelors

I hoard about.

blutaiy

are intimate and arc 
in summer; mder what 

circumstances did the Sun-God pro
mise the Blnckfeet that If they held

Mangel seed — Lome E. Tweed le. 
Saltfieet; George E. Honig Ai Son. East 
Flamboro; Jatues Russell, Ancaster.

T!ie wriu-r of tills epistle to The:r
tile powvr finely wheel. Thu* par; the bear eat fish; why does the inoose

' I '
Potatoes, green mountain A. At- 

tridge. East Flamboro; XV. H. English. 
Ancaster: XV. A. McNiven, Giantord; 
E. I^ee. Saltfieet.

> i • i § I v i * f i i .ni pa.-i i in- ut y i ea ' ns n , wnv 
bad enough, but it might have travel alone, and wh 

been worse, for the first time I 
Mr. Robert Aid rson. commonly k-’.owi*

>* do the carl- 
bo11 travel in herds?—such are the 
questions these stories answer. The 
writer asfc ures us that many of them 

as Bcb, h<v emphatically rciomrneml were flrst told to him in smoky In- 
*d me to use some of h's world re- dian lodges or nround forest camp

fires. Some of then! have a finely 
poetic qualit), as. for example, the 
tale called "How Summer Came to 

Flint corn XV. ||. English. Ancast.-r; PR,|mon:a,s °r thousands of those who Canada." It is slighter than the story
lave used I', s raid to he a grand Persephone, but of almost as fine

stuff So with the account of the 
origin of the Northern Lights — a 
story of the reunion of a man and 

Sweet corn, evergreen —XV. II. Eng Mont to humanity, and If any votin'.* his wife after long separation and
much tribulation :

"They were happy again. It was a 
cold autumn night and the moon was 
full, and his wife said: "XVe must 
not stay here. This is a wicked place

Potatoes, Irish cobbler—XV. \. At 
tridge. East Flamboro; (’. Taylor. 
East Flamboro. nowned Alderson Salve. This salve 

according to .Mr. Alderson and the

J. A. Bennett. East Flamboro; 11. J. 
Bennett. East Flamboro flipuvural. aslacial. pautlcural, nerv

ous cordial, and cure- al! disea- v n

Hah, Ancaster !ady should have the misfortune t 
loose her t»e*h a little rfiVled on he?

Sweet corn, ('aman XV H. English, gum* would cause new ones to sprout 
Ancaster; George E. Horning & Son. out like mushrooms in a hot lied Mr
East Flamboro. Alders-.ti sltf-d one Instant where u where men forget. If you stay here,

man had accidently chopped the tall y®u forget roe again.” Then she
Garden p.us W H. Knglbh. An- hl. dog Ho a,...................  of tin. ^

castor. U. A. Attrldgo. Kas, Klamlioro. m|vo. and Unload of healing th. tall ho shudderod when he Ihouithl’tbat
It grew another d »g As I said Lef ire he might lose her again. And they
my case might have been worse, for continued to tremble in fear. Then
, . . . , ,| . , . . ahe said, "We must go to anotherf 1 ................. "',h" ou '">• h*“'' land. It la a more beautiful land
ny Wife might have had two hu»- than this It la the I .and of Eternal 
band* Memory, where men and women nev

er forget those they love*.”
The trembling of these reunited 

lovers as they were transformed Into 
and made Immortal In the Northern 

Charles A Newell „ Apple Orchard' Ughl. Is a beautiful sight for Cana- 
kindly *eml hi* portrait to the Rev «>u dian children, 
office so that it can go along with 
this own Romance In Frank Baker's

Field beans K. Lee. Saltfieet; P 
Rae. East Flamboro; Theodore Voting. 
Ancaster.

buy Would the Flambro Centre < urn»» 
pondent who wrote "The Roman? •• in

lW/ The weight of steel in * ferro-
Apple orchard, and which „„ a„ “^^o ^
pear in the Review before dog days 0f tba: la a steal ship. percent.
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NOTICE
I have secured the 

Agency for Ford parts for 
this district and in future 
will have a full line of all 
Ford repairs at lowest 
prices.

When in need of re
pairs call and see us.
Gallagher’s Hardware

Waterdown
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ROYAL PURPLE 
CALF MEAL

The New Milk Substitute

.si..
r *' ■

You can raise just as good 
calves on this Reliable Calf Meal 

* as on new milk, and at just a 
quarter the cost.

We will offer, Saturday only, 
just one 25 lb. bag of Royal 
Purple Calf Meal to each custom
er for $1.39.

W. H. CUMMINS
Druggist

Phone 152 Waterdown
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i eifllk lKItlA W meAiure
Its goodness alongside of others, the 
quality being INCOMPARABLE»

IP
to W Uubaafi rrâoiClb» **«r»t ult
of "dopo", end tb« tif to dod*. tb« 
polie». She bu boon minted se i
epeculitloD or Inreetinent 
oerni erenr penny of ber beep end • 
(rent dell more.

Too lete eh, reillsee Uni the life 
John Chlmtown bid, In hie wooing 
diye, «worn to her would be i girden 
of roeee le, Ineteed, i girden of Ihorne 
—from which there I» no eecipe ex
cept deith,

SPOrtr^TlST^PW COMPOUND
I ,\el ,.,h. r« .«.«fere" Jp*1»Yon k*And the

IIc

"SOT.MU1 ISSUE NO. 11. I»19Killed by Blood Poisoning.' V Vsfd mi old razor for paring his 
corn*, foolish, because a 26c bottle 
of Putnam's Corn Extractor will cure 
all the corns In a family for « year 
tiafe, because purely vegetable, use 
only Putnam's Extractor. 26c .at all

HELP WANTED—MALIElectric Protection.
Many of the devices conjured up for 

war service. undqr pressure of deep 
desires, will *be useful for the piping 
times of peace. The Canadian aviator 
who has designed a way to keep a fllty 
warm by equipping hla suit with elec
tric wires may be painting the dawn 
of a new day for people whu live in 
apartments where the Janitor la care
less.- Montreal Star.

' rs
carried ÆnTK-lÛw*»»
rl«ht man; comfortable home, elect rio 
light, 2‘* miles from city, on trolley line. 
Write giving nil pwrUfulnr» as <o »«•. ex
perience, salary »*xf>«*u-<l, ami f?rar- 
encew Apply Martlndali* !• arm*, tft. \ atn- 
■■■ On)

| Sealed Packets OnlyBlack, Green 
or Mixed DIED OF FRIOHT.

Man Who Deolined to Save Zep
pelin Crew.

•uin»**.

MldClLLANlOUd.

Money Order. __________

MIN AND DATA. VltlZK 
pi-hI corn and on»*. JeeorgS 
Son*. It. It 3. .Northwood,

hie white wife Is to force her to act 
as a decoy and bring rich visitors to 
bis oplura-den or tan-tan room. If he 
dared to venture Into crowded night 
resorts himself he would be subject 
to suspicion. Every movement would 
be shadoWed by plain-clothes police 
and prospective victims prevented 
from falling Into his clutches. Ac
cordingly to sends his white wife as 
his representative, and although the 
task may be repugnant to her she has 
to perform it or suffer the penalty.

When she is at home the wlfe^tas 
to work like a slave. The idea of dis
obedience never enters her head. In 
the Chinese lodging-houses of Liver
pool and Cardiff it Is not an uncom
mon thing for the English wife of the 
proprietor to have to wait upon twen
ty or thirty lodgers by day and when 
night' falls sally forth well dressed to 
dispose secretly of drugs or decoy the 
curious to the den her husband runs- - 
a den which can never be found by the 

second visit after he

AWFUL STORY SAVED BABY’S LIEE Pathetic circumstances attended the 
fate of Skipper Martin, of th* Grimsby,

C EBI> vt 
winning 

M. We,
Ont.
I A DIES WANTED TO DO J’^AIN 
^ unit light hewing nt home, whole or 
spare time; good jwiy. work sent any

ssBRm'T’iK.siff TfiJsas*
Company. Montreal. _______ ....

.JÏÏWWSR
Oguo Chan. Barnard,

Eng., trawler King Btepnen, wno uc- 
clined to rescue the crew of a Zeppe.ln 
In the North Sea. The , adventure 
preyetd on Ills mind, and he died after 
a nervous collapse caused by the mis
taken belief that he had been poisoned. 
He had received a number of anony
mous letters containing thrills, appar 
ently from Germans In England, and 
when he become HI after smoking a 
cigarette from a packet which had 
been sent to him by post, he was con 
vlnced that the cigarettes had con
tained poison. Analysis proved that 
his fears were unfounded, hut he 
never recovered from the. shock. “He 
died from sheer fright." was the ver
dict of his mtllcal attendant. The 
Zeppelin incident occurred on Feb. 1, 
19167 and public opinion held that 
Martin acted rightly. The trawler dis
covered the disabled airship in the 
sea. with Its huge envelope rising about 
60 feit out of the water. The .com
mander offered to handsomely reward 
Martin and his crew if they would 
save them, but Martin declined on the 
ground that he would l not trust the 
Germans. "I had." said Martin, "talk 
ed it over with Denny (the mate), as 
we, were drawing near, and after con 
sidering all the pros and cons, both of 

eed that If we lowered a boat

Of Wife Slavery in British 
Chinatown.

Mr». Allred Tranchemontigne, St. 
Michel des Saints. Que.. writes: — 
“Baby's Own Tablets are an excellent 
medicine. They saved my baby's 
life and I can highly recommend 
A all mothers." Mrs Trancheuion- 
tagne's experience Is that of 
sands of other mothers who have tes
ted the worth of Baby's Own Tables. 
The Tablets are a sure and safe medi
cine for little ones and never fall to 
regulate the bowels and stomach thus 
relieving all the minor Ills from which 
children suffer. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont

!

iheV.t (London Tit-Bits).
Recent revelatlpna as to the Im

mensity of the secret drug traffic have 
ahown tha| much of the "dope" which 
is being used ao Indiscreetly by prom
ising young actresses, Jaded society 

and others finds Its way into 
this country vld the Chinatowns of 
Great Britain. And this Is but One of 
the many underground ways by which 
the yello* man grows wealthy by 
catering for the vice of ,the foolish.

Scores of Chinamen have made big 
fortunes out of the secret sale of such 
harmful drugs as opium, cocaine, 

, heroine, trionel, bang, verona.1 and 
betel-nut. Despite the public atten
tion which has been focused on the 
traffic and the increased activity of 
the authorities, the game is still pro
ceeding.

The profits are enormous. And the 
business, all the more dangerous be

lt is enerally carried on uflder 
M a seemingly Innocent

W LADHEI) TO SHU 
u ItockM. Tobacco 
Write for Catnlc 
Leamington. Ont.

SEED CORN^"*
GRAHAM, Windsor. Ont.. EssexIRA L. 

I'ounty.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Worth Remembering.

To freshen salt fish quickly, soak It 
In sour milk.

Save used parrafin, melt it up and 
use on lUaoleum.
In the linoleum and make It wear 
longer.

A pleasant home deodorizer Is made 
by pouring spirits of lavender over 
a lump of bicarbonate of ammonia.

If whipped cream Is to be flavored. 
It should" always be done before the 
cream' is whipped.

Stale macaroons, ground up and
added to any pudding will Improve the 
flavor. _ ,

A good shoe polisher Is an otitlng 
flannel bag about five inches by eight 
Inches. This slips over the hand and 
enables you to polish your shoes with
out soiling your hands.

To remove old wallpaper, place a
boiler full of boiling hot water in the 

and close all doors and windows 
will soften the

so that you can pull it off eas-

»

block, t'astranger on a 
has 'been robbed, because It is so cun
ningly camouflaged. •*

THE LAUNDRY CLOAK.
Wealth is the only god the China

man really worships, 
of making it are most thorough. He 
lives on next to nothing. No matter 
how much money he derives from the 
secret sale of drugs—and In London 
the profits of some Chinamen from 
this source alone, range between £30 
and £80 a night—he will still wash 
a garment most beautifully for Six 
pence and show genuine distress at 
a customer’s threat to find a new

P ARM SALE—DESIRABLE HOME* 
* stead—three hundred acres: -rood 
rich clay loam: thriving district: near 
railway; county town; largo ba^cJn*"1; 
burns, stabling, water-piped; good brlCK 
house, house furnace. Investigate quick
ly ; possession April, Frank Quanta, own
er, Barrie. Ont.
TWELVE HALF ACRES—FRUIT AND 
1 vegetable farm ; three miles from m. 
Catharines, one from I'ort Dalhouste: 
good shipping facilities; Hydro electric. 
R K D passing door: frame buildings 
seven-room house; plenty water; «r®*11* 
house, telephone, near school: immediate 
possession. John J. Morris. Bt. talnar- 
In.s, R. F. IV 2, Out.. Lake road.

BUSINESS CHANCES

It will retain colors

His methods

cause 
f.he cloak 
trade, flourishes not only In the Lime- 
house district of London, but in Liver
pool, Cardiff, and Glasgow, and, in a 
lesser degree, Birmingham and Man
chester as well

and sent some of the crew to the Zep
pelin they would at once be secured 
and kept as prisoners until we did ns 
the Germans wished, which would 
probably be that In the end we should 
have them take charge of the ship if 
they came on board, or if we refused 
ip fetch them off thev would carry our 
boat anti th£ crew of it down with 
them. I had all my 
and sound, and I was determined to 
take, no risks. I knew what the Ger- 

n's had done to my class In die 
North Rea, and, besides, Zeppelin 
crews dropping bombs on houses and 
killing women and children didn't ap-

I

f DELiPORABLE MARRIAGE.
All the Chinese tolonies In 

cities are connected by strange mys
terious links. The inhabitants of one 
Jcnown perfectly ^^1. In an Incredibly

laundry.
lu any unpleasant official Inquiries 

are made as to the extent of a China-* 
man's wealth he can generally pro
duce well-kept books of 
show that his laundry business—which 
Is often a cloak for many sinister 
transactions—ts in a flourishing con
dition, that he has made several prof
itable deals in curios, or that he has 
disposed of some rare Chinese jewel at 
a good profit. Clever, Indeed, Is the 
detective who can trap à Chinaman on 
a matter of account.

The methods by which a 
lures a British girl into marriage are 
ingenious in the extreme—well worthy, 
indeed, of a race who»? chief charact
eristic is cunning. 1 have discovered 
these methods at first hand, and an 
exposure of them y may serve the use
ful purpose of causing any girl to 
think very carefully before she allows 
even the idea of life-long alliance with 
a Chinaman to enter her heaa.

CHORUS-GIRL DANGERS.
With the sole object of finding a 

wife, he can turn eventually into a 
slave—not one whom he can love and

M18 What Is required to make It » 
sueceas Is a man who understands fully 
the manufacture of oblldren's wooden 
toys and other woodenware. As this 
town is close to the bush there as ampia 
(luantitv of suitable wood. The property 
will be sold If suitable purchaser comes 
along with capital sav $10.000 and we 
Invite an Inspection of the plant anfl 
building. Wm Martin & Son. Box 826. 
North Hav Ontario.

account to own men safe

IjgS) Wood's Pheaphedlae.
hSsüïeîLSsKî

nervous system, makes new Blood
------lily,Mental and Brain Worry. Dexwm-
dency, Loss of Fnerov» Fèlpitatirm of the 
Heart, Fa il inf Memory. Price «1 per box. ,,, 
for $5. Onewtllpleoac, fix mil euro. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed ia ptaia pkg. on receipt of

tight.

8?\ r
Mlnard's Uniment Relieves Neuralgia

The steam
V«i

Building the Citj.W «ef
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

The new and better world after the 
war of which we dream these days, 
will not build itself any mort* than 
the rubble which marks the cite of 
Y pres and Louvain will come together 
of Itself Into beautiful and splendid 
buildings, observes a writer. It will 
take time and struggle an^ inltnite 
patience, and If men and women are 
not r.iV ng to pay the price of a new 
and better world, such will not come 
merely because thej have airy visions 
of It. Much of c*r talk about better 
things to come Is too cheap and easy 
and has not enough of grip and pur 
pose to make It worth much. What 
God is giving ua. and will g‘ve us iu 
those great after-the-war days. Is a 
wondqrful opportunity, but we shall 
have to meet that opportunity with 
heroic endeavor and self-sacrificing 
effort before It can possibly become 
fruitful. Talk Is cheap and dreams are 
sweet and inspiring, but it Is not with 
these alone that the Kingdom of God 
is butlded in the earth and mankind 
Is won for righteousness and brother
hood.

"chink"

Georg.- 1‘lnxton. Apply Vharles W. Plax- 
. Barrister. Kent Building. Toronto.

We have been using MINARD'S L 
IMENT In our home for a number of 
years and use no other Liniment but 
MINARD’S. and we can recommend It 
hlghlx for sprain», bruises, pains or 
tightness of the chest, soreness of the 
throat. headache or anything of tha 
sort. We will not be without It one sin -1»- 
day. for we get n new bottle before the 
other Is all used. 1 can recommend it 
highly to anyone.

JOHN WALK FI RI.D.
La Have Island. Luncvbuig Co., N.S.,

IN-
of time, what 1* going on 

They stand or fall to-
short space 
in the other, 
gether in any financial enterprise. A 
wrong done to one Is a wrong done to 
the whole race domiciled in this coun- 

And. If necessary, they will 
band themselves 'together and spend 
any amount Of money to avenge an In
jury to the most .'.^significant mem
ber of their community. There Is 
no mAre “clannish" race on earth.

The ' Yellow Per# Is far, from be
lt is a

FOR SALE.

ORAT-I ARGE MAPLE SYRUP EVA!'
3-* or—nearly new; cheap. App! 
nmn H. Kern. 122 Eastbo 
Hamilton.

r KM ENT TILE PLANT. UP TO DATE 
V -pile plant. Five acres of gntvel

deep. Four dry kilns and all ma- g 
chlnery. Value now 6111,000. "1*1 take Z
half price on account of health. This f 
Is a double money maker. Also see o' 
lists of farms and village properties. Ap
ply to John McCormick. Real Estate.
R. R. No 3. Scotland. Ont.

try.

Ing merely a figure speech, 
real menace.

Perh 
takes
to white girls.
I have made in the Chinatown 
Grill Britain—London and Liverpool 
in particular—reveal an astonishing 
and deplorable state of things. First 
of all the fact stands out dear and 
distinct that any white girl who mar
ries a "chink" sells herself Into the 
worst form of slavery. ,

For the Chinaman seldom marries 
for love. tie weda so that he can 
utilize bis white wife In various crook
ed money-making schemes, such as, 
for example, sending her into the 
night resorts of great cities to dis
pose secretly of harmful and costly 
drugs to depraved devotees who are 
willing to pay practically any price 
to satisfy their craving

If she is caught by the police she 
goes silently to prison. Terror pre 
vents her from knowingly or willing
ly Implicating her husband, for the 
“chink'' has ways of dealing with a 
white wife who endangers his liberty 
beside which the horrors of ordinary 
prison life pale into insignificance.

TERRORIZED DECOYS 
Another way John Chinaman utilizes

peal to me. Even if the Huns hadn't 
proved barbarous, there would still 
have b°en a big risk, because there 
were eighteen Germans and only ten 
of us. and yotf could scarcely imagin'1 
their allowln
Grimsby as prisoner.*. Nothing we 
could have done would have 
thqlr taking charge of the 
seeing they were'two to one,."

Chinamen 
Recent lnvestlgatl

taps the most deadly 
Is in the marriage of

Words to the Unwise.
Talk well.
Use good English.
Discuss things worth while.
Your conversation is an advertise- , 

ment of your mentality.
By It both the social and business 

world frequently make “snap'' judg-

How do you impress the strangers 
you meet? That's something to think 
about. 9

g us to take the^i to

prevented
trawler.

Menu Mysteries Solved. •
A “rdux"—creamed flour and but

ter.
“Julienne" -any shredded vegetable.
"Glace"—glaced with sugar or ic

ing.
••Saute"—fried lightly In small 

quantities of fat.
' Ragout"—meat stewed in delicious 

heavy gravy.
*—an Ice-cream made 

frozen whipped cream.
"Souffle"—anything beaten 

light and quickly baked.

Minard'a Unimen

for sale everywhereMlnard's Liniment

* A WISE CHOICE.
(St. Louie Poet-Deapatch.)

obliged to swallow a•'If you were
whut one would you prefer?"

"Oh. Cordelia ! what n silly qudntlon. 
Really. I don't know."

"A little London porter."

r
I,

cherish—the yellow man haunts the 
theatres and take* stock of the chorus 
girls. Perhaps a poor struggling girl 
is dazzled by the visions John paints 
of his wealth.

When thousands of girls were en- 
gag« .1 on militions, he carried out this 
plan at various factories, and in the 
Birmingham district In 
several glrl^ fell into the net so cun
ningly spread, 
ttoneers are disbanded and have to 
find some other means of livelihood, 
John Chinaman Is dividing his time 
between them and the theatre girls. 
He has no object in contracting an Ir 
tegtflar alliance; what he desires Is a 
proper legal marriage so that he may 
have legal control over the girl he has 
chosen.

In the courtship stages he is an Ideal 
lover—gti\js 
dent. He 
girl (which he takes back forclbfy af
ter marriage! ) paints glowing pictures 
of .the future life of ease and hap
piness, and only reveals hla true 
character on the return from an ex
pensive honeymoon, 
the last piece of happiness the British 
wife of a Chinaman experiences.

THE ONLY RELEASE.
No sooner bee she sullied down 

then she I» gradually Initialed Into 
the fcyaterlas ot drugs, the prepara
tion of the upturn pipe, the playing 
et tan-tan, the luring of the victims

of“Mousse

frothFREE to GIRLS
Cures Dandruff.BIG DOLL AND DOLL CARRIAGE

This Big Doll is 15 In- 
ch*u« tail, has jotntvd 

- 1«*g» and arm* and na
tural head, hands and 
faet. The Doll Car
riage ha* steel frame 
and wheel:», and the 

. seat, back and hood 
arn made of leatheit- 
ette. It Is 2< Inches 
high and Is Just the 
right sise for thu Big 
Doll.

Just *end us year 
name and addi>** and 
we» will send you 30 
packages of our lovely 
embossed Easier l ost-

Ship on Oirl'e Back Bar to Society Constant1)- on their feet, attending 
to the wants of a large and ey.re.lng 
family, women uticu break down with 
nervous exhaustion.

in the btores. factories and on a 
weak, ailing women, dragged 

with torturing backache and

particular ;•
A ship on a girl's hack is a bar to 

her entrance Into society, according to 
Alfred J. Gilchrist, of

Now that the muni-
State Senator 
New York City. The senator declares 
that a Brooklyn girl is barred from 
society because, when teji years old, a 
ship was tattooed on the girl's back. 
She cannot wear a fashionable, low- 
neck dress because of the spreading 
salle armas the, ocean 
The senator, therefore, asks for a law 
Imposing a fine of 1600 for anyone 
who mars a young woman's beauty.

Mlnard's Uniment

NURSES
ADVISE

farm are

bearing down pains 
Such suffering isn't natural, but lt'a 

due to diseased

ISL

n
ts

v
dangerous, because 
kidneys.

The dizziness. Insomnia and other 
symptôme of kidney complaint can't 
cure themselves; they require the as
sistance of Dr Hamilton's Pills, which 
go direct to the eeat of th^ trouble.

To give vitality and power to the 
kidneys, to lend aid to the bladder 
and diver, to free the blood of poieona, 
probably there la no remedy so suc
cessful as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. For 
all womanly irregularities their.merit 
le well known.

Because of their mild, soothing and 
healing effect, Dr. Hamilton'# Pills are 
safe, and are recommended for girls 
and women of ell ages. 16c. per bos at 
all deelera. Refuse any substitute for 

PUls of Mandrake and

m on her beck4 cards to soil at 10 rente 
a * nackfit (I lovely 
carde In each pack- 

When they are 
eend us our 

we will
and we

Eem-Buk, Jbscease they hare proved 
that It dosa what Is claimed for It

Mias E. L. Bexey, graduate narse, 
of SnO Michigan Are, Chicago, 
■ays: T hart a patient who euh 
fared tenthly with piles. Zam 3utr 
Is the ealy remedy that gave her 
relief.

"I have saad Bam-Buk myself 
Sop the
aad bores, and have the greatest

roue, solicitous, and ar- 
lavlshee presents on the C7 yw end.

m §■ sold
eW II money and 
** send you the

bl '.hurr M'Vs .
earn prises. or_,**na 
us your name ana 
dress to-day so you 
can get your Dot and 
Doll Carriage quickly.^

Address
HOM1R-WARR1N 

Company,

Cures Bums, Etc.

Coiffure Gossip.
As for cotffu 
As • rule, they remain simple. 
Generally adapted to the type of the 

Individual
Pew ornements aie worn.

That is usuallyailment, also for sorte

da;** ad- •i

Breed of Brim.
The uropItM model 
1» tbe ItM I» esllor bats. Dr. Hamilton'»
Mia, to »ar. It U largeDagt to. Tarant».
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iWiyes and Mothers 
Need Not Have 

Sore Backaches

SAVE A DOLLAR
BY USING

A REAL BROOM
Will outwear three corn brooma. 
Will not curl up.
Mekee sweeping a pleasure. 
Order yours to-day. $1.50 de-

JOHN B. OUELLETTE
WINDSOR, ONT.
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0 Parker’s Wffl Do ItTO SPREAD WORLD PROPAGANDA daBy elsenlfi| er dylR#1 -ffft eny erllelH le 

fermer afpeerenee sué return them te y eu, §e#d pê 
new.* -M Meanwhile They Are Out of* 

Funds, Look for Big Loan
in U. 8.

StnS anythin, from htuwheld drtp.Htt dtwn tt the 
fln.n tf «.Ileal, «atrtee. Wa pay er aapraaa
ehariee one way.HINA BEFORE 

PEACE CONGRESS
ym WHEN YOU THINK OF

CLEANING OR DYEINGReport — SwedishrVrulilnjtou 
proes reports received by the otaie 
Department to-day «aid tho Russian 
Soviet Government had appropriated 
night million rubles merely for car
rying on Its propaganda in various 

n trice.

* m

% THINK OF PARKER’SMore Than Once Offered to 
Share in War. ^ Our beoklet an heuaeheld auggaatlana that aava yae 

menay will ke tent fret ef eharga. Write te-day ta& 4*Wtii.
A IX)AN IN AiMEUIVA. 

Stockholm Cable — The 
Government of Rueela hopes to be 
able to arrange a big loan in Amer
ica, and le prepared to offer In 
change Important mining and railroad 
concessions, according to Petrogrsd 
advices received here 

Reports show that the internal 
war In Rueela has coat four billion 
ruble* during the past two months, 
and that an extra levy of ten billion 
ruble* hae been Insufficient to cover 
the total deficit of the Soviet Govern
ment. It is eaid that the Bolshevist 
treasury Is hardly able to raise 460,- 
000,000 ruble®.

FOOD FROM UKRAINE.
Berne. Tuesday, Report — A large 

consignment of food has reached Mos
cow from Ukraine, where It was re
quisitioned by tho Bolshevist army, 
according to a telegram given out here 
by the Ukrainian press bureau to-day. 
The shipment consisted of sixty car
loads of flour, two of manufactured 
articles, and thirty of sugar 
qutoltioning of these supplies was ap
proved by M. Rakowskl .Premier of 
the Ukranlan Soviet Ministry, it la 
said.

If a woman is nervous or has dixiy, 
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should turn to a 
tonic made up of herbs, and without al
cohol, which makes weak women strong 
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in 
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the 
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 
package. Then, for the liver and bowels 
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s PI 
Pellets. These are little, sugar-coated 
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of 
aloe, root* of Jalap—things that Nature 
grows in the ground.

Soviet Wonts Independence and 
Integrity.__ PARKER’S DYE WORKS,■

I
LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DY'eRS 
791 Yonge Street

Par!» (’able — China', part In tho 
war was reviewed to uay by Mr. Wang, 
one of the Chinese peace delegates, 
at a reception to the newspaper cor
respondents given by the Peace Com- 
miaelon.

Mr. Wang said China expreosed to 
the Allies her desire to enter the war 
against Germany, and to participate 
In the Anglo-Japanese operations at 
Tslng-Tao, in August, 1914, "but the 
proposal was not pressed, owing to an 
Intimation reaching the Chinese Gov
ernment that Its proposed participa
tion would likely create complications 
with certain powers."

Again In November, 1915, Mr. Wang 
added. China was prepared to enter 
the war in association with the Allies, 
but "the Japanese Government refus
ed its assent. '

Mr. Wang explained that more than 
130,000 Chinese had labored behind the 
battle lines In France, many of whom 
had been killed. Chinese workmen, 
he added, participated in the British 
operations In Mesopotamia and Ger
man East Africa, and many British 
ships were manned by Chinese sailors. 
China gaxc the Allies nine steamers, 
and offered to despatch an army ol 
100,000 men to the western front, but 
the Alllee could not accept the proffer, 
owing to the lack of tonnage, Mr. 
Wang said.

China’s claims before the Peace 
Conference, according to Mr. Wang, 
represent broadly an Effort to main
tain the "Independence and Integrity 
of China, which has been guaranteed 
In a series of conventions and agree
ments concluded by Great Britain, 
France, Russia and the United States 
with Japan." .

Mr. Wang explained that Chinas 
efforts to adapt herself to the new 
environment created by foreign pres
sure and intercourse had been diffi
cult, because of her riches in territory. 
China’s mineral deposits exceeding 
those of all continental Europe

In concluding. Mr. Wang commend
ed a League of Nations.

- Toronto f

It

BRITISH LOSS IN 
YPRES SALIENT

to work at nl^ht, or on Sundays or 
holidays.

A Saturday half-holiday will be In
troduced into all countries, and work
ers shall
weekly rest of at least 36 hours, while 
the hours of work shall not exceed 
eight a day. or 48 weekly, and even 
less than this In dangerous trades.

Women shall not be employed at 
night, and employers shall not give 
women work to do at home after their 
regular days’ work. Women shall not 
be emoloyed In especially dangerous 
trades." which It is impossible to make 
healthy, nor in mi^es, above or below 
ground.

Women shall not be allowed to 
work for ten weeks altogether be
fore and after childbirth, six weeks 
of wMch shall be taken after con-

be allowed a continuous
CeaIeam. Ont. — "Aie girl ! to wemderfulty 

helped by tables Dr. Pierre s Favorite Prescrip
tion. 1 bad become all run-down, weak and

,i

*
I suffered with terrific backaches. I LoHon Cable — In the House of 

Common, KHlay. replying to a ques
tion by Mr. Entwhtitle. Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill. Brttt.h Secretary 
of War. stated that the total 
vailles of the British. Csnadlan and 
Australian troops In the Y pres sal
ient from July 31 to November II. 
1917 were 21i>.837, as follows;

■oppression and pain. Myalao suffered f
gare me ’ Favorite Prescription," and It

plainly regulated my condition that I have
never had any trouble since. There Is nothing ee cas-who suffer as Doctor.eoil far girla or 
Pierces favorite Proscription " - MaJ. ffa 

134 Wellington Street E. ...------

FRANCE TO AID 
IN FEEDING HUN

1Trial ia Inexpensive.—To those who 
suffer fr^m dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
rfoin derangement of the digee live 
system, a trial of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills Is recommended, should 
the sufferer he unacquainted with 
them The trial will be inexpensive 
and the result will be another 
tomer for this excellent medicio 
effective is their action that many 
cures can certainly be traced to their 

where other pills have proved In
effective.

British—
Officers ...
Men.............

Canadians— 
Officers ...

Australians— 
Officers ...

............... 10.795 ri
..............207.838 -1

1^*|, _
In every country a system of ma- 

shall be intro- 
providing for compensation 

at least equal to sickness insurance 
benefit payable in the country con
cerned.

Women shall receive the same pay 
as men for the same job.

The use of poisonous materials 
shall be prohibited ini all cases 
where it is ;>o8slble to . procure sub
stitutes for them.

Workers shall have the right of 
free combination and association In 

A system of unera-

496
11.917

1.289 ?

26.501

.usurance

Paris Cable — France to-night re
ceded from her position with reference 
to food for Germany, and aft~r an all- 
day session of the Supreme Economic 
Council a compromise has been reach
ed whereby the French claims upon 
money Germany purposed to use for 
food payments will be satisfied in such 
a way as to enable her to withdraw 
her objections, which have been stated 
In these despatches 

Germany wll: pi 
partly In cash and p 
partly in materials, 
eats will be secured so that the repar
ation due to her will not be diverted 
to any other purpose Details of the 
new plan are to be given to the Ger
mans at the Spa meeting, which will 
be held Tuesday. The solution of the 
problem removes a serious difficulty, 
for all were agreed that grave danger 
lay in failure to permit the Germans 
sufficient food to fight down famine 
and Its concomitant Bolshevism.

cus- 
e. So

PUNISH PLUNDERERS

Is Demand of France, With 
Restitution.TO AGAIN SAVE 

CIVILIZATION
uJU U-fU.

Parts Cable — The French Gov
ernment is asked to make every ef
fort to secure the punishment- of all 
German officers and soldiers found 
guilty of plundering or causing de
vastation in the occupied regions of 
France, in the report made by Sen
ator Reynold on behalf of the Sen
ate committee which recently visits 
the devastated districts. The report 
asks thé Government to call the at
tention of the allied powers to the 
German methods of destruction, and 
urges the Government to obtain res
titution of stolen property. The Gov
ernment to urged to hasten material 
reconstruction and to aid the écono
mie life of the people affected.

Internal parasites in the shape of 
worms in the stomach and bowels of 
children sap their vitality and retard 
physical development. They keep the 

state of unrest 
and. If not attended to. endanger life. 
The child can be spared much suffer
ing and the mother much anxiety by 
the best worm remedy that can be 
got. Miller’s Worm Powders, which 
art sure death to worms in any shape.

ay for her supplies, 
artly in notes and 

France’s inter-

all countries, 
ployment Insurance shall be se* up 
In every country. All workers shall 
be Insured by the state against In
dustrial accidents.

A special code of
protection of seamen shall be estab
lished. «

Regarding Immigration, 
shall not be nrohibited in a general 
way, the charter, according to the 
correspondent, recognizes the right 
of anv s’a’-e to restrict immigration 
temporarily In a period of economic 

for the protection of

Britain’s Task. Premier 
Tells Industrials.

laws for the

Sees Germany Also Going 
to Pieces. Asthma No Longer Dreaded. The 

dread of renewed attacks from 
asthma has no hold upon tho«e who 
have learned to rely upon Dr. J. I). 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. So safe 
do they foe. that comn’oie «ne 
is placed v.i tU.a true 6peclf’.' with 
the certainty that it will always do 
all that its makers claim. If you have 
not yet learned how safe you are 
with this preparation at hand get It 
to-day and know for yourself.

London / Cable 
the first session of the Industrial 
joint committee of employers and 
employes which was constituted at 
the Industrial conference Feb. 27. and 
which was held privately this morn
ing at the Central Hall. Westminster. 
Sir Thomas Munro presiding, Primter 
Lloyd George said he was returning 
to Paris to the Peace Conference this 
afternoon, but thought it important 
to come there to say a few words to 
them, who were also sitting at a 
peace conference which was more 
Important for the future than per
haps they realized.

Russia had gone to pieces., and 
that the syrop- 

that Germany was also

Addressing
depression or
public health, and recognizes 
right of a state to require a certain 
standard of education from, imml-

Warta are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will remove them.

the

GERMAN STRIKE 
STILL SPREADS

CAUGHT MEAN THIEF.

N. Y. Priest Overpowers 
Poor Box Robber. »->

child in a constant

A NEW CHARTER 
OF WORLD LABOR

r
Amsterdam Cable - The strike 

movement to making progress througu- 
out Germany, according to advices re
ceived here from Berlin to-da

New ork Report — After a ten- 
tussie v tth a thiefminute strenuous 

attempting to rob the poor-box, the 
Rev. Francis H. Wall, pastor of St. 
Charles Borromeo’a Catholic Church, 
No. 211 West lllet street, last night 
turned him over to the police.

The poor-box of the church 
been broken open four times In the 

month, and sums ranting from a

HUGE BRITISH 
. AIRSHIP READY

proposal for a general strike 
at Jena. 12 miles southwest of Weimar, 
put forward by the leaders of the 
workmen, hae been carried.

A general strike has begun at Eis
enach. 44 miles west of Weimar, where 
the situation Is reported serious, riot
ing having broken out.

Virtually all the miners are out at 
Ham bo r A the advices add.

Absolute anarchy re'.gna at Zeitsz. 
eouthwest of Leipslc. According to 
reports, both the workmen and the 
Bourgeoise are on strike and a number 
of persons have been killed or wound
ed in street fighting. Tho town has 
been in darkness for several nights.

there are said to

he was sorry to say
toms were 
going to pieces. There was in Ger- 

laclc of cohesion of ideas Main Proposals of the Brit
ish Draft.

man:* a
regarding the way the country was 
going to march. He would not be 
surprised if Great Britain had 
again to save plvllisation in more 

The committee’s 
to settle peace for the

London Cable — Great Britain’s 
largest airship is walling 
thing Is ready to launch 
Yorkshire.
ship wifi attempt a 
flight Is for the Air Ministry to de
ride. but experts *ay she Is canule 
of the fltebt. Although she weighs 
30 ions she has a lifting capacity of 
an additional 30 tons. Speed of pos
sibly SO mile • per hour La expected ami. 
In that event. New York could 
reached in less than two days.

Adopted by Peace Congress 
Commission.

wai's than one. 
task was
country, hut ‘hey were doing more, 
they were setting up a model of- ci
vilization for the res', of the World. 
Let them approach thrir labors in 
that spirit. Civilization might be 
shattered to atoms; it could only be 
saved hv the triumph of Justice and 
fair play to all*classes. The Premier 
urged them not to try to get advan
tages over each other. They were 
not advocates, but judges for tho 
whole nation, which looked to them 
to tave the s’ate.

He advised employes not to seek 
lempnrary advantages which might 
finally ruin them, but to take a long 
view ami see that the foundations 
which In some places were -otten 
were underpinned and made ' secure. 
He rointed out to the workers that 
what was haopening In Russia, and 
might harpen In Germany, showed 
that »hev were a class which anarchy 
suited least, and that when they seem- 
ei to be triumphing most they 
really, with the exception possibly of 
a favored few. suffering the moist 
dreadful horrors.

They must see 
prosperity irrigated to 
land. It was a mistake to keep men 
working longer than was absolutely

SPECIALISTS iwMMry. W »LlÏL-“T ^

““ SFStf^55«
PIMM Mention TMn Pager. W<an o* ae °—»-

to fly Ev >ry- 
her at tel by. 

Whether or not the air- 
trans-Atlanrie

few pennies to $20 taken. a week ago 
Fat he- Wall in.stalled an electric bur- 
g'ar alarm on the box. He wa* read
ing in his study when the alarm rang, 
and he hurried to the roar of the 
church, where he saw a man trying 
to pry open the br,x Father Wall, af
ter a. otruKgle. got the Jimmy away 
from hint, and held him while be 
telephoned for tie police.

The man gave the name of George 
p bav been arreried eleven

* ' - -1'

London Cable — The main propo
sals of the British draft, adopted with 
minor alterations by the Interna*louai 
Legislation Commission 
the new International Charter of La
bor. are riven In a special despatch 
from tho Labor correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph.

The provisions of this draft pre- . 
elude me employment of children un- rAr0rd 
der 15 years of age in industrial oc
cupations and the children between 15 
and 19 for more than i-ix hours daily.
At least two hours each day must be 
devoted by these voung workers to 
technical or regular educational 
classes, and they will not be permitted

at Paris as

Part of the troops 
remain loyal to the government.

Berlin. Tuesday, -March 4.—Govern
ment troops occupied the city of Hal
le. between Berlin and Weimar, late 
Monday, after sanguinary street fight
ing In which thirty civilians were 
killed according to an aviator who 
has arrived aero by airplane from 
Halle. The trogpa also suffered casu
alties. ' ____ _

bs
man 

Donnelly. H TWO CHILDREN CREMATED.
Winnipeg ue-uxvch: Tt Is thought that 

two child ma vf Mi * « Hear y Mixer, of 
Woodbrtdge. Man . were burned to death 
In»*» Tue.udty afternoon In a fire which 
deitroyed th'-i home From Information 
it seems that the parents left them alone 
in llv rottHtf" whl'e th- went •(> "-it 
wood Upon their return they found their 
home a neap of >ialv*« No trace of tha 

1 remains of the children can be found.

nine time*, the 
been arrested

in prisen nine time-;. tne 
records ihow. And ha* been arrested 
before for robbing ^ poor-hcr.cs.

Mother Grives’ Worm Exterminator 
will drive worms from the ay 
with ou* Injury to the child, her 
its action, 
mild.

ry to the child, because 
while fully effective, is

COMPLETE SCHOOL SET-24 PIECESt,

a»?»'- vaat

FREE TO BOYS AND GIRLS.
3 I>n Point*
1 Bas Crayons (S colors)

1 Box Paint*
Paint Urvrih 
Patriotic Blotter»

Union Jack

This outfit contain*:
1 English School Paso 
1 Japanwe l'encll Box 
1 special Drawing T^nell 
1 Comnua
I Rubber-tipped Load Pencil*
1 Metal-caaed Lead Pencil»
1 pen Holder

We will give you this whole S4-pi ee# School 
will sell juat 30 package* of our lovoly <*nbP> 
a package (4 lovely carda In each package).

your name and fro will und wa the carda to 
y and we will aend you the whole outfit. Add

that tho sir:tin ct 
the whole

l? Flag Mttekera 
at you nan put the flag ee 
school books, letters. ,ete. 

Outfit free of all eharga If MS 
a*ed Easier post cards at 10 OOMfti

Package*

V 'IC*U

sell. When eoM eeei 
rasa:Send ee

•a the mone
fsaaaoNaa
|___ UT—M—
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TUB WATERDOWN REVIEW Local Time Table All Kinds SPECIALS FOR MARCHl/«Hvv for Hamilton -7.60 a m.. 11 16
liewd evrry Thursday monnne from the •*»-. <-*7 P-U*., ».00 p in.

•Wee. Dundee Stmt. Water «town 
p\Jon 11.00 per year. Papers to tbr 

Vlilted States, 60 cents extra 
Advertising rates furnished on application 

O. H GKKKNK 
Editor and Publisher

em of No. i wood and
--------------------- Coal for Sale

S. Freak Smith* Sc. Aaclie. Sale. At Reasonable PnCCl

Bubecrl
SÜS565 ÎÔÏ 27c

20c 
2 for 45c

i

25c Pork and Beans 
Best Red Sockeye Salmon 
Tartan Tomatoes, large tins 
Tartan Corn 
Tartan Peas

Tuesday, March 18— .1 Adamson 
lot 6, con. 10, Township of K. Flam H. SLATERTHURSDAY. MAR. 13. ISIS*

19cRat unlay, f larch 22 K. Abba. l«ot 
7. Von. 2, Township of Kant Klamhon

Waterdown
LOCAL MENTION 20c

For Sale(‘has Stock ha* sold his propery I 
on Main street to J. W. Young.

Privates Lloyd Henry and Frank 
Ward arrived home this week.

15cHigh School Examinations

Form II—G ranimer 
II. 8pence 8(1, I). Freeman 85, (i 

>> /l> x i> , ... , , ! Eaton 84, I). Cooper 82. II. Radford• i. iMàH. 7». ». K.... . 70.

Janet McGregor. »

120-Kgg Incubator. In first-class or
der .1 Buchan, Waterdown. Get our prices on F*rinta. CHatnbrys, (linghams, etc

We have a large stock of Men’s Wool Sox wnich we do not 
wish to carry over and in order to reduce our stock we offer h 
reduction of 10c on every pair. Come in and see these bargains

LOST
Gold Brooch, on Friday. March 7:h, 

Gambled», H. Murkle (»7, M. Feiltle between Waterdown ami ïhirlln i.on. 
84, A. Th<unpson 63, M. Lington 81 Reward at Feat hers tone's Bakery.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nell and Mrs. “• „E- Ni','1,l"l'ul,1, '*• ------------------------------------------------
Mills 4a, I,. Slater 43, S. ( atm* 4J 
<’. Mefiiurv 42. M. Fret well 42, <i.

j Davidson 81, G. Mitchell 25.
Mr. and Mm. Frank Seott of Lu.* Form ,n

now were the guests ot Mr. and Mrs ,
W. 8. Griffin on Saturday . 1 art -

/ ; I). (kxqier 85, I). Freeman 75. 11
Mr. A. Donaldson, who has been Radford 70, H. Slater 67, G. Eaton 

residing in Hamilton the past winter 60, R. Spence 52, H. Jerome 4.5, A. 
has returned to the village.

Ptc. M. A. Tudor and Mrs. D. Rib 
son left today for Parkhill, Ont. \ 
where they will visit with relatives.

Mrs. Herlx-rt Allen of Alberta and 
her sister Miss Nellie Prudham of 
Kilbride, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John Prudham over Sunday.

The Review is being issued this 
week under difficulties, the PM. hav
ing made the acquaintance 
good old fashioned grippe.

On Wednesdap evening of next 
week, the last lantern lecture will lie 
given in the Township Hall on “Bel
gium before and since the War."

Mrs. John Carter left on Monday 
last for a weeks visit with relatives 
in Walton and Blyth. John says 
batching is not so bad, but oh, the 
cooking.

Don't forget Prof. Key's lecture in 
the Presbyterian church Friday even 
ing of this week at 8 o’clock. Sub
ject: American Humour, its Genesis 
and Exodus. You will like it.

The Recital in the Methodist S.
S. rooms last Friday evening, by- 
pupils of Mrs. Wright and members 
of the M iasitm Band, proved a very- 
pleasing juvenile musical treat.

J. Faletrom, who recently discon
tinued his shoe repairing business 
will again resume the business tlie 
1st of April, having secured the 
premises now occupied by the village

The Public School Board w ill hold 
a public meeting in the Township 
hall, Friday evening of this week, at 
which plans for the new school w ill 
lie discussed with the ratepayers of 
Hie school section

Q. Af. Sergt. A. E. KichJtrds after 
nearly three years active service in 
France, arrived home last Sunday 
eveniug. Sergt. Richards was seyvr- 
wounded during the closing stages 
of the was. His brother Harold is 
still with the Canadian army in Bel-

For SaleBaird spent the week end at 6 to tiny 
Creek and Lake View.

Leghorn Cockerels. 2 white, 1 brown, 
1 black. If you need new blood In any 
of these varieties, write quick to W. 
H. Held. Box 45, Waterdown.

For Sale
40 bu. Home grown Alfalfa clover 
seed. No. I quality. Peter Ray, 
Waterdown.

Thompson 40, M. Lington 85, B. 
Facey 32, H. Mark le 32, G. Gamble 
22, J. Organ 15

Part 1.
E. Nicholson 42, C. McGuire 18, 

G. Mitchell 12, L. Slater 8.
For Sale

Self Feeder, with oven. $5. Red 
stead, springs and mattress. $5. Ap
ply to C. H. Stock. Waterdown.

Form 1—Latin

O. Garland 84, A. Crusoe 8(1, L. 
Rolierts 76, A. Harris 72. L. Richards 
60, II. Slater 52, G. Prudham 52, G 
Best 50, R. Allen 48, C. Attridge 48 
T. Shaidle 34, E. Lington 32, J. 
Sheppard 28.

For Sale
Five H. P. Fairbanks-Morse Gaso

line Engine in first class running 
order. H. Ileatherington, R. R. No. 
1. Waterdown.

of the

For Sale iMillgrove
150 bu. Golden Vine Seed Peas 

WATSON HAM 11.TON R R. FreemanTim Anniversary services, whic h 
was to be held hen* next Sunday , 
will lx* withdrawn on account of tIn- 
illness of Rev. Albright.

A Banquet in comietion with the 
Waterdown Lodge, A. F. & A. M. 
will Ih- held here next Wednesday 
evening.

Kenneth Cummins has erected a 
new fence on the west side of his

For Sale
Well bred Jersey cow, due in Apr. i 

good butter cow. Also Ford Touring '

J W. YOVNG Waterdown

□□nDcanDnnnnncaannncnnonnnnannannnDnnonDDnannannnnnnnAshes Wanted
nHandy dumping place for ashes 

only, no garbage. A. Donaldson. SAY IT WITH FLOWERS D

A blacksmith from Hamilton has 
opened a new general hlacksmithing ' 
business in the village. COAL □

Nut, Stove, Egg and Lump coal 
Mrs. George Lysle was visiting | at Millgrove station. Phone 14-11 

II. A. Drummond.friends in Burlington last week.

Rev. Judson Kelley preached in 
Millgrove and G leu wood churches 
last Sunday. Rring your live hogs to Millgrove

' station. We are prepared to pay
Mrs. Will Cummins, of Garden highest inarkrt prices.

Une. i» lying ill at IiitIiouii-with thr Drummond & Gallagher
Flu. Her many friends here will 1»- —---------
glad to hear of her speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cummins are 
recovering from the Flu.

Mr. Herlx-rt Nicholson, our local 
preacher, will oceupy the pulpit in 
tin- Methodist church next Sunday 
in the absence of Rev. Mr, Albright.

Whatever the occasion—a hirtli, a death 
a joy, a sorrow—you can best show your 
pleasure or syiupathy by saying it with 
flowers.

Farmers Attention
□

n

□

FOR SALE—Dry Hardwood cut 
in 14 in. lengths delivered at 5*10 
jx-r cord. (.'has. A. Newell. R. R. 3, 
Campbellville Plume Nelson 11 - 4

u

We are as near you as your Phone n
□For Sale

Power Sprayer in firist i-lass 
ililion. K. Hlagilvn, R. R. 1, Millgrove 
Phone .’tt-11 The Sawell Greenhouses

Greensville Wood For Sale
30 acre HanlwWxl Bush in half 

acre lots.
□□□an an □□□□□□ □□□□an □□□□□□□□□□□□The many friends of John Prud- Mr. .1 R. MacLean is confined to 

ham will lx* surprised and no doubt his bed through illness, 
regret to know that, after having
spent nearly 5(1 years of successful Harry Medwin had a b»*e on Mon- 
ami datisfuctory work in the agency «lay drawing logs to Waterdown. 
of the Massey-Harris company, lie 
ha# resigned, and severed his connec
tion with that company,

CHAS. A. NEWELL 
R. R. No. 3, Campbell\ ilb- Free Barn PlansWantedMrs. Robert Miller and Mrs. G. 

Failing Armstrong, of Hamilton, wen- visit- 
ïiHiith"has, however!'compelecl Mr. j in« >" th>- village a few days last 
Prudham to take this fcourse. He w,*v*-
will continue to reside in Waterdown ... ... . .., f ,v , . r. • . . i »> lured Stone, of Hamilton, spentrred Watson, Dundas street, has!., . . , . ..,__ ... tin ,i......................................  the week end at the hyme of George

1 Suivras,

i And Lower Prices on MaterialTo rent or buy a farm of 100 acres 
with good buildings anil well water
ed Will exchange village property. 
Apply at Review Office.

- For Sale
A splendid building lot. 160 feet 

frontage on Dundas street 
G. X. ARNOLD

been appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Prudham’* r*#igna 
(ion. David H y slop is having his house 

remodeled. Andrew Ruyner of Ham
ilton lieiug the contractor.Another new fancier, in the person 

of Rev. J. F. Wedilerhum. ha# lx*en Waterdown
ivl<|pil to Waterdown'# long list of _____________
admirer# of the feathered world. Rev 
Mr. Wedilerhum will specialize in
Whitt* Wyandotte*, having purehus- j Spider Web* (Hum- short Circuit#.

Argentina has spider# which spin 
telephone and telegraph

For Sale
A large quantity of wood for sale 

cither cord or stove length, apply to 
C W DR IM MON D 

Phone 34-2 Waterdown

'ed a number of tine specimens of tlii> j 
variety, and will conduct the busi
ness along philosophical lines. A 
tine new poultry house, of the very 
latest design with perfect ventilation, 
light, sun parlor, etc., has been erect
ed under the supervision of Architect 
Frank Slater, 
will be known locally as the Red 
Fence Poultry Farm

heavy enough, when wet with
dew to cause short circuit*.

Bird Life.
To conserve bird life for economic 

ns well as sentimental reasons, the 
Canadian Gov* rmurtit 
prizes to school children for bird
houses nfcd photographs of birds in 

habitat

For Sale

W. H. REID, WaterdownA splendid 200 acre farm in Town
ship of Nelson 5 miles ftom Watet 
down apply to

The new business is offering

i licit J. C. LANGFORD
Waterdown

- - •

#

x- \ J
:

,

AUCTION SALES
Of every description conducted 

in any part of the Province
/

If you uru looking for a farm property 
of any kind we can help you locate just 
what you want.

S. Frank Smith & Son
The Old Reliable Auctioneer»

CaledoniaWaterdown

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
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Have you bought your

Â1
We sell them

1 [V',i ; 4Hi1 !Ir 111 <

y "V-H • -r 1 t

I
Just fifty years ago to-day, on March |

10, 1869, Mr*l«- Kaaberry and John • __
Lyons, of West Klamboro, drove to klfl#*n l*1an*« for Oanatla
Hamilton tbrousb . MINI.. •»-«- * ^T^^SoTloS'l!..

•*urm and »,(, "tarrlml ul tlir .t llnnd,rry, |.»nrwBilBi Ihs sir minis. 
Church cathedral by the It* A. ,ryi nfir«m airplanes, suherrlbed by 
dodder Mr Lyon hud port luv.eil « Canadian and oferaoaa British reel- 
fit nn known n* the Knowles farm on dents through the Ortiltis Çlu^ 
It,,- ntnuiilHlti. *here Him happy t'inp!- Ihr'lub'llTlni In r.nndn.
matin ihclr hnmv fur over thirty >i-nrii r|tih ditrlnit IB* wer hne given

tolel of 171

7yV VGordon & Son

LADIES end GENTS Mr Lyons tin n houaht the linker pro- the (lovernment a

ssrx.T.-zs'ae HSs ssArss
that Canada could be depended upon 
to develop the air service, both coin- 

lloth Mr mill Mr*. Lyons are en merclally and In a 
ji.ylny Kind health and are able to “ '“HÎ’mènttoned that
take an nnlve part In community life the imperial Air Service had received 
Mr Lyons will celebrate hi» 79th birth- over 8.000 officers from Canada, 
da) mi Mnrrh 17. and Mm l.ynna I» 1.200 being selected from fbe Can- 

p "un w>ni Mr I hi,, l ei i -StHnn lorccs, 4.280 recruited directly
In bet 741 h ycut Mi. I.ynii» line lei canada, and 3.000 private» Iran»-
:i Rtiiunch Liberal all his life, and can forre<j from the Canadian to the Im- 
fell many amusing storle* of fifty pariai Air Force. 
yeaV« ago. He hns the canoe which The speech making was ®J*r***°”‘

.............. . ;'«VV "TmE overhead* "doing ‘ShfÇ

ner fin years ago Both Mr and Mrs. SeVera| officers of the two Canadian 
L i.ii were present at the terrible HqUadvous now awaiting despatch to 
Desjardins canal accident In 186.». and Canada aa complete unita flew from 
•aell remember the laying of the Cireai Oxford to Hendon for the ceremon 

Western railroad.

CUSTOM
TAILORS

« since r"shle<|

Remember, when you ire 
filling up your Thrift Card, 
thnt the 25 cent Thrift Stamps, 
which you can buy wherever 
you see the above sign, are 
l imply a means to an end.

Thrift Stamps earn no interest.

The interest begins when your 
Thrift Card, filled with 16 
Slnnaps,is taken to the Money- 
Order Post Office, Bank or 
other place displaying the 
Beaver-Triangle sign, and ex
changed as $4.00 in the pur
chase of a War-Savings Stamp, 
which costs $4.02 this month.

.. War-Savings Stamps earn 4(4
\S// jS per cent compound interest,
\y r being redeemable on January 

SN 1st, 1924, for $5.00 each.

Put your 
THRIFT 
STAMPS 

on an 
Earning 

Basis

We have a good line of 
Never Fade Blue Indigo 
Serges and Worsteds.

Women an Fire-ranger*.
, , To the creditable list of occupa- 

Mr ami Mr* Lyon* bave *tx eh.I- Uon(t ,n which the war showed wo-
to be efficient and faithful, may 

each presented with a be added that of serving as observers
sts on the peaks of

dren living and eight grandchildren 
They were
handsome chair from the family.

B1
In lookout po
western mountains and hills. From 
,hese lonely points of vantage watch 

A large circle of fr'ends tom t’l ron„,an,ly kept for forest Area in 
wishing the old couple many future t|l(. rv„|on roundabout. Because of 
year* of happiness the scarcity of available men during

the war, this work was performed 
largely by women and girls, many of 
the latter being of High School age, 
who were glad of an opportunity to 

War Museum* Proponed. upend u summer vacation in the open.
The Antiquarian and .Numismatic Usually the girl* •manned" the posts

Society of Montreal, an old organisa- ln ,m|rB, hut In one Instance a lone
tion located In the historic Chateau j g|rj un,j her faithful dog were on
do Rauiezay and In possession of a &u\y. Whenever smoke was seen ris-
valuable collection of historical re- ! ing among the trees it was the task „n<in,,
lies, advocates the establishment of Qf the watcher to calculate the loca- The Reason Why I e«»ple |mn Farm Stock. Implement ». etc
a chain of war museums in the lead- tion Qf the tire by means of special Like" and "Can’t Hat-" , nronertv Df Mr. F. Abbs lot 7
ing cities throughout Canada. The uppavulu* provided for the purpose j T() a far groa(Pr extent than we F2 Tnwrsl it of F.-vt Flatnboro 
matter was brought up by and then communicate at once h> . possibly are aware of, man con p
dent of the society, Mr. XV D. Light- telephone to the forest-rangers, who ' T,
hall. K.C.. at the annual meeting. would hurry out prepared to fight the is governed by his prejudices. Th.-> |
In which connection Mr. Light hall flames. j cost him more than he knows, for a
said: "One of our duties " u’prejudice is an expensive pvoposiiIon.
the deeds of our men by a collection lie.-,rl.es Front Benches. ! ' Jno o|her r , „ ,h„ wakn„, HOUSES
to ”of Hbîîî?’msferlal and of ™ S'rrH“"‘Zn Tas'C^n “a” member' so apparent In the matter of food 1 Brown Horse lOyrs old .400Hta
rehos'" The proposal met with un- “‘«1 Canadian. bos been » .member j " rPlgn ot ,he f„„d admin- I Chestnut If, rse 10 yrs old 400 lbs 
animôus approval and a committee of the BrlUah Houae of Commons for many people were prrsuail- I Bay Ho.se U yrs.t Id. 14 u lbs
was appointed to take ,he matter up “ feats and by hU a»ld,.l.y and ^ ^ ^ 1 I.«h. Horse, aged
with the Dominion Government ^“cornes ,o him. As a ;hfyh-d never ealen beforehand

P.FtS|,.«. progressively successful lawyer he "nv,‘S|‘nV-one,o " was regarded as a I Holstein Cow, fresh 3 weeks
Among sanitary appliances for should find congenial work a. the Iib,,1.al.lf1|n(iP<i concession to the un- 1 Moist- - - Cow bred Jan. 19

public eating places is a spoon press- Home Office, and nien of a^,p“each familiar. Yet our likings are almost 1 Hols'ein ^due in Aur.
ed from paper that ran be thrown wll! ««)«»* h'fmf.‘ômmôm i universally a mailer of hahil es,ah- | * Apnl 4
away after using. ■‘n the House of Commons. ,iahed by repetition. Few of us have A wdu May 19

. taken kindly to caviare, avocado .'.uud ileifer in cal, 
pears, or even olives, on first *, ,listel . Heifers, yearlings

i ilCqwhenn".nhee use of whale meat was ' 1'olstein Bull, yearling 
first urged upon the public, people Swine
hi;iglted and quoted:

4 XW-S
I

61

Bbi

AUCTION SALErOWKR OF PRFJl'DirE.

Cleaning, Freising and 
Repairing a Specialty

Saturday, Bareli 72
the following valuable properly.

CATTLE
PHONE 153

WATERDOWN

East Flamboro Council MeetingBUCHAN’S 1 Y< rk shire It rood Sow 
with tiger s tails. 9 Y. un< Pips 7 weeks old

H»y. Grain end Potatoes
S Ton 1 lay 400 bu. Oats

is purchasable In 12 bu. Seed ,'otatoes
IMPLEMENTS

He baited his hook 
And sal on a rock and fished for 

whales.
Klamboro Council met at the American Hotel.The Hast

Waterdown. on .Monday. March 3rd, 1919.
Reeve and Councillors all present.
Minutes of last meeting read and adopted.
M; piatt and Mr. Parsons addressed the Council urging 

them to do something at once towards macadamizing the 
Xc: h Shore‘lJoult-vard. The Council promised to look after 
it right away.

Canada Food License No »• 1-»K" Whale meat
many parts of Canada, but where Is 

I lhe steward nr chef brave enough to j v )|arns Bintier fi ft. cut
; Place It on a hotel menu . As » & Wl„„: M„w, r 6 ft. cut

1er of fact. there is nothing in tht >;OXon !'a> Rake neatly new 
slightest degree objectionable to eye, } |nlemaljllj.„, Hay Tedder nearly new 
nose or palate in whale aleak, as ,nlcr,la„,„lal (.earless Hay Loader new 
'hose unprejudiced may quick!) , Hcrris Hoc Seed Drill
learn. II resembles corned beef— , Masscv Harris Spin g Tooth cullivoior 
possibly a little less so. and broiled & \v,md Disc 1 Nt son Disc
and served with a sauce, either ( chis<., -j-,,(i i, Harrow Cut.ing Box 
drawn butter or a lemon sauce, is i Wl) stH tion Ham.w Steel Lai d Roller 
tasty enough for a second helping, j p \jnnur. Spreader ('irindstciic 
once we have overcome our dread of ^ jj irr,.t y_,, pump 12 Bag» Cement 
the untried. That this meat will j Chatham i u t ing Mill with l'ugger 
eventually be recognized as a food ^ Wflkson Ph ws N'o 3 and-l lf°!1 *>ot 
adjunct is indicated by two large , ()|jvvr v In led Sulky Plow hill ■ r level 
canneries doing a good business on j j»iabf€>tm yrai».-?* -IÜÜ Ih* Stock Rack 
the Pacific Coast and the concessions Ladderl ft and 26 ft
granted to the syndicate supplying , h« aw puli Sleigh» Fruit Ladder 
them. ,, 1 Se, light Bob Slfigl.s Drag Scraptr

The flesh of the shark is said to j Covered Bugg> nearly new Hay Kack 
resemble that of the sturgeon — the , Lumber Wagon 9 bunches Shingles 

••goes to the Caesar’s dish," Qne horse Democrat 1 Farm Wagon
cannibalistic reputation, j Heavy Spring Wagon 3Scumvrs

firmly fixed in the popular mind, is 4 R0i|s Pca«.v Rooliug 2 Crosscut haws 
against it. Man’s dread of the gas- A Small Quant its of Lumber 
tronotuieully untried is only equalled j Four hoy,- Power and Jack 
by ids curiosity, which after all gets Hot- I-'« rk< Vh:".r> :|«l 
the better of his fears. Truly, he u o numerous to irenti» n. 
was a brave man who first swallow- Harness

;FOR

Confectionery 
Cakes and Pies

W n Flat!. Mr. Robinson and Mr. Marr also requested 
the Council to do something towards repairing the 2nd Con. 
Yi , coumV i.v. ed to look after It as soon as the weather 
;;n 1 cundl'i :is were favorable.■!

v,a..!•• : tio::s were received ns follows:Granulated Sugar 
Yellow Sugar 

Aunt Jamima
Pancake Flour 

Robin Hood

h-rom J F. Vance, County i h-rk. stating that the County 
CountII w.yld iit-ed a copy of the Assessment Roll of ihc 
Tcv. ..ship .u- the county equalization.

■

!

From Hamilton city Hospital, saying that A- A. Stone- 
tlsh had been admitted ns a patient and would be chargeable 
to East Klamboro.

And from the Commissioner of Industries, Hamilton, ask
ing East Kl.1111 boro Council to pass a resolution In favor of 
changing the name of Burlington Buy to Hamilton Harbor.

A b>
by the Treasurer s salary 
and the Clerk’s to $480.00.

On rerommendallon of Councillor AUrl.lge a rcstiluliou 
used wherebv Charles Newell whs allowed l.lu.00 for 

porllon of the Town line road between hast 
Nelson Townships, Nelson Township agreeing

Rolled Oats 
Big-6 Cereal Food 

McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas 

Red Rose and

fish that.law was intioduced and given three read«ngys when- 
increased to $200.191 per year.

ther iirtivlv*»
RU!

Improving a 
Klamboro and 
to give a like amount.

It was moved by W. II Kasterbrook. secondedI by J. W 
Rohli'n* and resolved, that the Reeve Issu* ills order to pn> 
nil ace^nts passed at this medllng. The following account 
were ordered paid:
Charles Newell, for work done on T >wn line .... ... 
Spectator Printing Co., for advertising Voters List..
Times Printing Co. for advertising Voters List -----
Mr. Hopper, for fumigating material ....
Dr. Bodkin, for attending the Kelley family 

Eaton, for shovelling

■

ed a raw oyster. , ......
Prejudice plays a large part in our <^.t Tram Harness 2 t-ets Light ihri « • » 

food purchases. Take the vase of Stl Heavy Tram Harris 
&K,»«""knT sc. Heavy Smglc liantes 

to fail in ability to distinguish the
two. yet we are willing to pay 20 Miscellaneous
per cent, more for butter than for ( ^ ne O'-am Separator new 
the subsritulc. The prejudice against Rvdru<1 „ Sulte 
goods from storage helps holster the . ...
cost of living. Were It nm for stor- I Barrel Churn 
age futilities butter and eggs to-da> 
would b<» luxuries for the very rich 

recently reli- 
ge eggs had 

i.-ggs. The

Salada Tea 
Cowan’s Cocoa $ 30 on 

7 50

5 00 
25 »9i 

4 25

10<3 5o 

3 75 
29 71

WE SELL I Brdstead 
1 Wood Stove

Linked Bros.
BREAD

Hamilton City Hospital, for cure of A Stunefish..
1 VV Tv mil for settlement of account dated l.'ln.. 
Waterdown Review, for printing and advertising 
C, b Long At Son, for milk supplied Kelley famllj - - 
tleo It. Sinclair, for groceries supplied Kelley famllj 
E. VV. Williamson, for funeral expenses of Isaac 

Watson..................
J W Robbins, for pay for men gravelling 8th Con .
(leorgc Church, for expense of Com to Oakvlllc 
llellslrations of Idrlhs. marriages and deaths, 191*

ry for January and February...............................
ullock. for 1st quarter's salary .............................

It wns moved by J W Robbins, seconded by It 
end resolved that W. H. Kasterbrook be Instructed to get 
"me teams to gravel the North Shore Boulevard a dislanee 

Of 1,600 feet on lot 2. Broken FYont.
Moved by J. A. Attridge. seconded by It. Taafe. and re 

w, iv«d that W. H. Kasterbrook he a representative for the 
Township of East Klamboro at the Good Road» Convention in 
Toronto on March 5th. 6th and 7th.

The Council then adjourned to meet again on the first 
Monday In April, or at the call of the Reeve.
M0 y GEORGE CHURCH. Clerk.

Charles

only. The public wa* 
nhlv informed t liât storag 
proved fresher than fresh 
rabbit would furnish food as well as 
fur if our "don’t like" did not stand 

' in the wav As a matter °f fact, our , 
••can’t eat" nnd "dont like are , 
mainly psychological states fixed in , 
habit and prejudice.

Advertise In 
The Review
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Taafe.

Fresh Every Day
AGENT FOR
Wah Lee

laundry
HAMILTON

PHONE 182
Waterdown

On sala 
L. J. M jTMLived on a "Pliarm."

"I want ftonie Intelligent men as 
hospital orderlies." announced Ueut. 
Worley. Any pharmacists Jn the 

pany7” A flaxen-haired Individ
ual shuffled forward. “Ye gods, 
said the lieutenant, "are you a phar
macist?” Shure ay bane phar- 

rsls,” was the Indignant j"eP,7- 
bane work on pharm all mae

It has made good 
for others, why not 
You?

ê
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life.
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XfOEONTO &1AEKET8.
FARM ERS' jJAltKET. 

Produce— 
choice dairy. •Sï...SOfiO

vo.. creamery ........................ o 67
Margarmv, Ib................................... 0 3»
Lkk». new luiu, dozen.......... 0 50

IH
i nf-we, 1b...............................

îy.vdoud l’oultry—

RB?*S.............
< "hlCKena, roasting
U«‘uee. iu...................

Vegetables—
Bevia. jhjcR ...................

Do., bug .......................
Carrot*.

Do.. bag...................................
Cabbage, twch........................
Cauliflower, each..................
Celery, head..............................
Lettuce. 3 bunches for

Do., head....................
Onions 75-lb. sucks ..

Do., bosket ..................
Do., pickling, basket

Leeks, bunch .................
Parsley, bunch ...........
i’or.-mips. bag .

Do., peck —
Potatoes, bag ...................
Rhubarb. 2 bunches for
Sag.* bunch .....................
Savory, bunch .................
Turnips, peck .................

0 380 33

0 55 
0 35

0 50 
U 30

lb............

0 45 
0 XX:: IS

:: 155 090
«00

0 25 
1 00

0 10 
V 35
0 20 
0 10
0 20 o Mr>

75

6og
N
l1'80
40

0 05 
.. 0 05

10
10

S3
M EATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters......................$17
Do., hindquarters .................23

Carcases, choice.........................
Do., tnedl

M
SO

Do., common 
Veal, comm 

Do., medli
I»o.. prime .....................

Heavy hogs, cwt..............
Shop hogs, cwt..................
Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, cwt..
Lamb. lb.

00
00

0 30
SUGAR MARKET. 

Wholesale prices to the 
Canadian refined deltvei

Acadia, granulated....
Do.. No. 1 yellow ..

! ÜSS :: :::::
lantic graaulated ...........

Do.. No. 1 yellow ...........

Kt: St ! &SS ::
DÎSnno.'ÎTXar.... .

BS:: St i îSSS :: ::::::
St. Lawrence granulated. .

K:: ............
Do.. No. 3 yellow ................
Barrels—6c over bags.
Cases—20 6-lb. cartons. 60c. and 

cartons 70c over bags. Gun nies. 
40c. 10 10-lb.? 50c over bags.

retail trade on 
fol-

bags.$10 27 
0 87

ry. are as

.. ..100

9 77 
» 67

A 'If-
9 6* 

10 27 
9 87
9 77 
9 €7

10 27 
9 87

25
50 2-lb. 
5 20-lb..

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuation» in the Winnipeg 
Exchange yesterday were as follows 

Oats— Open High Low Cloae
May ............................0 69 0 69% 0 69 0 6914
July ............................ 0 68 0 68% 0 68 0 68*

Flax— :
May ............................3 31 3 39* 3 31 3 34%
July ............................ 3 23 3 28* 3 23 3 23*
MayrU?I.7.............0 887* 0 90 0 88* | 89%
July ............................ 0 90* 0 90* 0 *9* 0 89*

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Flour unchanged. Barley, 

to 89c. Rye. No. Z. $1.42 1-X. Bran. 
$3.76 to $3.77.

DVLVTH LIX8BBD.
Duluth -Linseed, on track. $3.77:

$3.76. May. $3 65. July. $3.50 askv<l.

Sr. Flax.

.
SUBSTITUTE YARNS.

Substitutes are sotjght abroad.
Paper yarn has proved a failure.

I such yarn cannot be used for mak

ing clothing.
An attempt has been made to pro

duce yarn from cellulose.
This, too. has proved unsuccessful 

| as a hubstltute for cotton and wool

The great obstacle In the way of the 
use of substitute yams bo far lias been 
that they are not washable.

Some of them are durable enough 
and can be used for coarser fahrlee 
and those do not require to be washed.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
ustjfsst «rasfw .
Catarrh w » local die 
fluvneed by constitution 
In order to cure It you muet take an 
Internal remedy. Hall1» Catarrh Modlctna 
is taken internally and acta through 
the blood on tne mucous wurface of the • 
system. Hall e Catarrh Medicine waa 
preecrlbed by one of the best physician»
In the country for year* It la composed 
of some of the beet tonics known, com
bined with some of the beet blood purifi
era The perfect combination of the In- 
gr.ai.nll In H.II » OtUrrh Medleln. H 
what produce» auctiF wonderful 
In catarrhal condition* Bend for

east* greatly In
al conditions, and

results 
teat hr.-

F.l. CHBNWr * CO.. Prop... ToMo. O. . 
All Dm relate. Tie. w
Haifa Family Pills for oorutlpatlon

free

CURES A COLO 
QUICK A'j WINK!

Cesy tn Roillnj Oil a Loj lo 
die? • Cough or Cold VV..h

"CATAhRHUZliNL”
So luorv nt. d.cine for tho eUrnatu 
mat tau t wue.o 

Just brvaiiio la i 
VATAHitiiOZvyL—a h*a.
irig medication that acta lu-ztacuy. 
( u.da. core tnroat uad ext arm itufiy 
fio^ before ( utorrhozor.c.

ibvery spot that U congested 
hrale.d, irritation la aoo.hcd av.ay, 
phiegm and icc.ctlcn i are cieuuqd out, 
and all symptoms of cold and ca.arrh 
are cured. Nothing no quick, so aura, 
so pleasant oa Cetarrhozon*». Beware 
of dangerous »ubfltilutcn meant to 
deceive you for genuine Cirtarrhozone. 
All deniers sell Catarrh exon*; large 
size, which lasts two montlB, price 
$1.00; small elze, 60v.; sample slto, 25c.

your cold li luogud. 
Lj ucaiin^ .ai/ov of

l#

oRiant or thx doo.
■dentists Differ Over One Qom- 

mon Anoeitry.
The ancoslry of the dog baa been 

the omutiou of much couuov*ir»y, ac
cording to Leo d. Crandall'»
"Pets." Many naturalist* have con
sidered that it is doevenaed troui a 
tingle nncoetcr. such as the common 
wolf of Europe, 
leans toward the 
origin, and ad vane 
proof in support 
widely known that many .age tribe* 
have dogs, whlca appear to uv simply 
half-tamed rcpresentatlvoa cf the par
ticular wild dcgllkv animals Inhabiting 
the same regions.

The dogs of tho American plains In
dians closely resemble tho small prai
rie wolf, or coyote; tho husky of the 
north country is plainly 
moved from the gray wolf; the Ger
man sheep dog and the 3amoyede*are 

wolf like In appearance. 
Whether our present dogs are the re
sult of crossing these many simple 
derivatives of wolves and 
among themselves, or, whether there 
was an original ancestral dog, now ex
tinct, with which the blood of other 
species has become mingiod. we have 
not yet been able to determine, though 
so many primordial animal remains 
have come to light.

Accord! 
dingo is
lng which meets the requirements of 
an ancestor of our modern breeds 
This species iabound throughout Aus
tralia and fossil bones which have been

book.

Darwin, however, 
; heory of mulup.e 

muck convincing 
his belief. It ,«of

not far re-

strlklngly

jackals

to St. George MJvart, the 
e only wild dog still exlst-

ng
the

show its presence there from 
very early times.

Internally and Externally It Is Good
—The crowning property
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is thar 
be used internally for many com
plaints as well as externally. For sore 
throat, croup, whooping cough, pain* 
in the chest, colic and many kindred 
ailments, it has enrative 
that arc unsurpasael. A 
costs little and there is no less in 
always having it at band.

ji Dr.

alities 
of It

e qu
bottle

U. 8. Getting Busy.
Great preparation» for the construc

tion of public works and for general 
building activité» in the spring are 
being made in the United Staten, 
addition to the survey being conducted 
by tho field men qf the Dlvialon of 
Public Works and Construction of the 
United States Department of Labor, 
tho Kelly and Kenyon Bills have been 
introduced in Congress to 
heavy appropriations for national 
structlve activities. Each 
calls for an appropriation of $100,000,- 

The Kenyon Bill, in addition, 
empowers the War Finance Corpora
tion to make advances, within one year 
from the passage of the Act. to an ag
gregate amount not exceeding $300.- 
000.000, at not lees than 5 per cent, per 
annum to any State for financing pub
lic works whenever unusual unemploy
ment is actual or threatened.

In

provide

measure

ODD

Strong Words of a
Guelph Veteran

He Says Dodd's Kidney Pills Saved 
His Life.

James Black at the Age of Eighty- 
Five is Shouting the Praises of the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Guelph, Ont., March 18.—(Special)— 
"1 would have had tu undergo an op
eration, or be dbad only for Uodd’a 
Kidney Pills." These are strong 

ds. But Mr. James Black, an old
gentleman who moved here recently 
trorn Maidstone, makes the statement 
without hesitation.

"1 suffered from Kidney trouble and 
pain In my back," Mr. Block goes on 
to relate, "and a friend told me to 
try Dodd's Kidney Pilla, 
used half a box 1 began to pass sand 
and gravel.
it in a bottle to show people.

"1 also had cramps hi my legs 
that 1 could not slotp at night. I 
used 14 or 15 boxes of Dodd's KJd- 
new Pills, and now 1 am cured of all 
these ailments.**

Mr. Black who is in his eighty-fifth 
year, is confident that he owes his 
"life to Dodd's Kidney 
tires of singing their praises. "They 

worth twice their weight in gold,"

When l had

l have naif a pound of

Pills, and never

he says.
Dcdd's Kidney Pills have long ago 

earned the name of "The Old Folks 
Friend '• For the kidneys are the 
first to feel the strain of advancing 

Acting directly on the kid- 
,and strengthening those organs,

years, 
neys t
they have made many an old person 
shout, 1 feel your^ again."

Growing Dishragi.
It has been discovered that the thick, 

spongy nourd of the Inf fa plain, which 
rrows easily and requires but little al
ien tion makes the best kind of dish
cloths and bath r.ponyes. An Ohio wo
man Is making n rrood, living raising 
them. She sold over 1.0m to one garage 
company alone for use In the washing 
of automobiles. <*ut Into strips the luffa 
-ourd makes a kind of lace widely 
by milliners, and it Is also ad mi 
uuapuxl to the making of ftowor bo.

•WHAT HE PUT ON THE HORSE.
me what harness"Can any boy tell 

is?" asked the teacher.
Not a single boy knew.
•Well." she continued, "is there any 

a whose father works amongboy her 
horses ?”

One small boy stooo up and answered. 
“Yes teacher, mine does."

"Well." eald the teacher, "what dttee 
your fathor put on^the horse every raorn-

"Please, teacher, every cent he has,"

of refuge, he was Allowed to state hie 
cose to the elder* of the city end they 
tecelved him, see lining to him a suit- 
•bio place or residence, provided they 
were convinced that Die act In taking 

life of another wee unln tent ions 
accidental. 6. If the avenger of 

blood pureue after him—It was ex
pected that the avenger of blood 
would be in oloso pursuit of the slay
er. Shill not deliver the slayer up 
into his band—The elders of the city 
of refuge had undertaken to protect 
the man who had fled thither for saf
ety, and they would not give him over 
to them became they were convinced 
that he had done no Intentional 
wrong. Hated him not beforetime— 
If it could l)e shown that the slayer 
had bated the victim 
against him .this would be considered 
a proof that the slaying was not ac-« 
cidental. inquiry then, as now, was 
made regarding tho motive for the get. 
6. He «hall dwell la that city—He 
had fled thither voluntarily, and that, 
too, for safety, and he would bn safe 
only as he remained in the city. Until 
he sand before the congregation for 
Judgment—The hearing be had be
fore the elders at the gate upon hi* 
arrival was merely preliminary. He 
muet stand before the assembly of 
the people that hie case might be 
thoroughly oonsiderad and passed up
on. "The local authorities shall sum
mon him and tfrj 
avcngîr of blo^k 
them for a Jud^Rl 
diet. The congregation or Jury was 
to hear both sides, and to decide whe
ther the deed proceeded from malice 
or was accidental. If ho was 
ed, he wos to be executed; 
was acquitted, he was set at liberty, 
but was sent back to live in the refuge 
till the death of the high priest." — 
Whedon. Until the death of 
priest— The administration ora 
priest waa regarded as a period com
plete In itself. With the accession cf 
his successor a new period began, 
and with it a new order of things." 
The slayer could not go to his home 
until the death of the high priest and 
thus he underwent something of a 
hardship as a sort of punishment for 
what may have been 
causing the death of 
Through the death of 
all who "were then sheltered in the 
cities of refuge could go 
safety. Through the death of our great 
High Priest all who will may be free 
from the guilt of sin.

II. Cities of Refuge Set Apart (vs. 
appointed—Set apart. Ke- 

desh in Galilee—In the northern lart 
of Canaan on the west side of the Jor
dan River.
cated as to be easy oL access 
every part of the territory occupied by 
the Israelites. They were in sightly 
places with good roads leading to them. 
Three were on the east side, 
was in the small region then called 
Galilee, but the term Galilee came later 
to be applied to the whole northern 
portion of Canaan, 
central portion of Canaan. Shechem— 
In the central part of the land of lerael 
on the west of the Jordan, 
ated in the valley between Mount Gir- 
izlm and Mount Ebal.
—Also called Hebron, 
ern city cf refuge west of the Jordan. 
Hebron was an important city among 
the patriarchs and in the history of

F A 
Constipation Core

I U» Extrait at Root* known u 
Mf,n Cantin $yri> for 
irai «ura of con.tipotion 

•nJ Motion. It b oa old 
ralioMo remedy llut now fall, 
to da tka work." 30 drop, 
tkrtro dally. Oaf tin Genuine, 

I atdrauMh

the
or • "For nearly

■Zi

ry*

the red

or had a grudge
constitution, 
revenge was of very ancient origin and 
of wide recoin 11 ion among Oriental» 
nations other than the Hebrews, Its 
existence seems to be recognized in 
the Noahlc covenant (Gen. ii;6, C). 
Under the patriarchal order the head 
of the household was ruler, priest and 
Judge. The race was not yet grouped 
into nations and there was no sclec- 
ed Judge or established places of Judg ' 
ment. If any punishment for the 
taking of human life was to be meter 
out. It must come 
Itself.
ally established, was not designed to 
satiate a spirit of vengeance, but stood 
as a solemn vindication of the sacred- 
ness of human life. In the nrovlsion 
of the cities of refuse there was no 
condoning of criminality. A wilful 
murderer was of no account to be suf
fered to escane ,but was afforded a 
respite until inquiry could be made 
and Judgment rendered. Even God's 
altar afforded no refuge for the wilful 
criminal nor could any ransom be ac
cented. Only he who "unawares and 
unwittingly" had slain his fellow could 
avail himself of the provision, and If 
acquitted of wilful crime, his deten
tion In the city whither he had fled 
provided measurable punishment for 
carelessness or passion. The appoint
ment of cities assigned to the priest
hood was not without significance: 
and they were as widely distributed 
and as conveniently located as pos
sible. Three of them, Bezer, Ramotlv 
and Golan, on the east of Jordan, 
*foses had already aopointed. The re
mainder, Kedesh. Shechem and Heb
ron, were chosen after the settlement 
and division of the land. The high
ways leading to these cities were to 
be prepared with special care (Deut. 
19;3). and the direction is said to have 
been Indicated bv guide-posts.

II. Their typical significance That 
the cities of refuge were symbolic of

The cus’om of blood

through the family 
The "law of blood," as origin-

goal' (Hebrew for 
to appear before 
Inquest and ver-

condcmn- 
but if he

high
a high

carelessness In 
a fellow man. 
the high priest

forth in

7-9). 7.

The six cities were so !o-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Kedesh
A raft* rth'nhle rerrulating 

mrtlictnr.. Bold In three dc- 
■r'tee of etrrnfithr—No. 1. «1; 
No. 2. S3; No. 8. S5 per box.

by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on rvccipt of price. 
Free pninpbl* Address: 
THE COOX MEDICINE CO., 
TOtONTO, 0»T. (Fsrewtf Wlodisr.)

Bold-aShechem—In the

yr
It is sltu-

Kerjath-arba 
It is the south- the provisions of grace Is plain. "All 

have sinned," and "by the deeds of the 
law there shall no flesh be justified in 
his slçht." They are available for 
all, but require personal effort an<) co
operation. "Who have fled to him 
for refuge." Deliverance is Lased on
ly upon the death of the "High Priest 
of our profession. Christ Jesus." Se
curity comes only by abiding in Him. 
Aran from Him the transgressor Is 
constantly exposed to the vengeance 
of violated Justice. The way is made 
so plain that "the wayfaring man, 
though a fool, shall not err therein." 
Offences will come; but woe unto him, 
through whom thev come!" However 
every effort Is to be made to restore 
the offender. Charitableness in 
Judgment nnd consideration in dealing 
are grounded tn personal 
and shortcomings. "Considering thy
self. lest thou also be tempted.,f In 
many things we offend all." The meth
od of procedure is clearly stated by su
preme authority 
between and him alone" before
telling any other man. Forgiveness 
is to he granted unto "seventy times 
seven." The law which said, "An eye 

bee if superseded by 
the gospel which says, "Love your ene
mies." W. H. C.

It is twenty miles south of 
The dl$ ance betweenJerusalem.

Hebron and Shechem was about fifty 
miles and the distance between Shech
em and Kedeeh about the same, 
on the other side Jordan—on the eiu-t 
side. There were only two and a half 
tribes of Israel on the East side of the 
Jordan. Reuben. Gad and a half tribe 
of Manasseh, yet their territory ex
tended nearly as far from north to 
south as that of the other tribes. There 
would have to be as many cities of

8.

vSVOID COUGHJ* 
«m COUGH5RT1

HALF TTTTJ* TOR CHILDREN

UablHtlei

Coughing
Spreads^Disease "Tell him his fault

for an ere." has

refuge on the east aide as on the west 
to meet their needs. Bezer—This was 
a Levltical city In tho tribe of Reuben 
and in the southern part oi the Lan I aa 
east of the Jordan. It was n ;irly 
opposite Jericho. Ramoth in Ollea i— 
This was one of the strongholds in »he 
tribe of Gad.

Why Women Bear Pain.
Women bear pain better than men 

is well known, but Dr. E O'Nefff 
that their tranquility is of- 

eptlve. being stoical subn 
rather than lark of feeling. He be
lieves women are less often affected 

lan. Is now unknown, t ut it was the j by shock than men; they endure sur- 
m.rthernmcel of the three cltica of uiral operations better ami pass un
refuge east of the Jordan. This dis- gpr anesthesia more rapidly, quietly 
trlct was once dcnrcly populated, but j aud 
now is mostly deserie.l. 9. 'and for 
the stranger The cities of refuge were 
designed for the protection of the Is
raelites. but not for thdlu alone. The 
e.trunger who came to dwell with them 
wan Included in this plan for safety.

questions.—Where is the earliest 
mention of the cities of refuge? Why 
w ere no, the cltioa 
before Joshua's tl
were there? How were they located*
Who had the privilege of going there?
How could a slayer gain entrance Into 
one of theae cities'’ What is meant 
by an avenger of blood? How

isslon

Golan—The site of Go

WOULDNT GTAND FOR IT.
car. lie said 
to get a fclr-

your huthand lit his 
going down town

Just let me catch any hussy 
id riding with my husband.kin

RELIEF AT LASTge appointed
a.v I

I want o help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding Files. I can tell you how. in 
your own hone an A without anyonea 
a»: ietar.ee. you can apply the lieit of 
all trevmetU.was the slayer to remain in the city? 

Of what are tho rltlee of refuge jypt-
CAl? ^

TREATID AT 
HOMEPILES

• PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic —Our responsibility howard of

fenders.
I. The cille* of refuge.

II. Their typical significance.
1. The cities of refuge. The provis

ion of the cities of refuge was in
cluded In the Instructions of Sinai and 
was a well recognised part of the civic

I promise to tend you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption 
ferences from your own locality if you 
will bat write and 4sk. 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tall others ot this offer.
Address

treatment, and re-

I assure you

MRS. M. SUMMERS* Box 18, 
Windsor, Ont

* ✓

STERN REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Im

Celd or Wet Weather May Start the 
Paine, but the Trouble le in 

the Bleed.
Every rheumatic sufferer should re

alize thtt rheumatism Is rooted In 
the blood and can only be cured by a 
treatment that will cleanse the blood 
of the rheumatic poisons. The old- 
time belief that rheumatism was 
caused by cold, damp weather, is now 
exploded. Such weather conditions 
may start the aches and pains, but is 
not the real cause. Liniments and 
outward applications may give tern- 

, porary relief, but cannot cure the 
trouble, because they do not reach Its 
source in the blood. The sufferer 
from rheumatlsr* who experiments 
outward applications Is only wasting 
valuable time and good money In de
pending upon such treatment, the 
trouble still remains, and It Is all the 
time becoming more firmly rooted — 
harder to cure when the proper treat
ment is applied. Treat this disease 
through' the blood and you will soon 
be rid of the paUis and tortures. As 
a cure for rheumatism Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are unequalled. They act 
directly on the impure weak blood; 
they purify and strengthen it, and ««, 
root out the cause of rheumatism. 
Mr. D. Levçjg, postmaster at Escum- 
tnac, N. B., says: "I was attacked 
with rheumatism, which settled In 
my elbow, shoulder and knee Joints, 
and at times caused me great suffer
ing. The trouble was particularly 
severe last soring and I decided to 
try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. After 
taking the pills for some time the 
rheumatic pains and stiffness in the 
joints disappeared and I have not 
since had any return of the trouble."

IT you are suffering from rheuma
tism, or any trouble due to poor blood 
and weak nerves .you will find a cure 
In a fair use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. You can procure these pills 
through any medicine dealer, or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

■

SUHMfSW*
» LESSON XI.

The Cities of Refuge. Joshua 20; 1-8.
March 16, 1919.

COMMNETARY—I. Place of protec
tion (vs. 1-6). 1. Tha.Lord also spake
unto Joshua—"And Jehovah spake un
to Joshua."—R. V. As the Lord had 
spoken to Moses, making known to 
him his will, so he spoke to Joshua 
his successor as standing between 
hlih and his people. God's confidence  ̂
in his servant is shown in his thus ad 
dressing him. 2. Appoint out for you 
—Set apart, assign for you. The 
word appoint means to sanctify in the 
sense of setting apart for a particular 
purpose. Cities of refuge—Places of 
protection, that innocent persons 
might no* be put to doath.eWhereof I 
■poke unto you by Moses — The pur
pose of the cities of refuge 
dared some years before thi 
records arc found in Num. 36; 9-34 
and Deut. 19; 1-3. The cities of refugs 
could not be appointed until the tribes 
of Israel were located 
the Levltical cities assigned.
■layer, unawares and unwittingly 
Providence was made for the protec
tion of one who had taken the life of 
another through mistake, not knowing 
It The Mosaic law made a clear dis^ 
tinetton between Intentional, premed
itated murder and the accidental or 
unintentional flaying of another. May 
flee thither—The cities of refuge were 
set apart for the protection of those 
only who had unintentionally taken 
the lives of others. Among the Greeks 
and Romans and In succeeding cen
turies there were places of sanctuary 
(places of protection) provided for 
criminals of ever- class, but among 
the Israelites only the Innocent were 
to bo protected. Tho avenger of 
blood- The avenger of blood was a 
near kinsman of the person who had 
been slain, and It was his duty, ac
cording to the custom of th-' ago. to 
pursue the slayer and take his life, 
thus avenging his doath. Tho avenger 
of Mood undertook to take iho life of 
the slayer v/i*hou* considering wheth
er he wan guilty of Intentional murder 
or had slal mother accidentally.

unt )%< no of those rl-

was de
ls and the

in Canaan and 
3. The

1

4,e.Du'h t, 
ties -That It might be a.» easy as pra- 
etble fer a slayer to reach one of tho 
title* of refuge, 
the roadu sh<ul 
two cubits, cr about fifty feet, wide, 
kept in good repair with all obstruc
tion» removed, r-l streams 
and atgtia at every turning 
the wav to the city of refu 
advantage was thus given to tho slay
er to escape the avenger of blood. 
El aU decla 
•layer l.-rl

it was provided that 
d be at lea.»* thlrtv-

bridged 
showing 

go. Every

his cause—-When the 
at the katc of the

8- gy—»
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a seed fire ta ill wU 
grate, and the pirate wae employed la
the meet unaplratlcal end 
manner trying to persuade an 
etlnate kettle to allow Us contents to
boll.

A comfortable little room it 
notwithstanding Us plain furniture, 
worn carpet and lack of luxury 

Conposlte the pirate sat what looked 
liked a little old woman, her fleure 
wrapped In a shawl, hur face turned 
toward the fire and hidden, her whole 
body completely enveloped In the 
wrap. •

Fire o'clock struck from 
city bedfrlee. and the shawl was agit
ated by a small, white hand, and a 
face such an angelic. P*,,**lt 
face --emerged from the thick folds.

• Five o’clock, rather dear*' said the 
voice belonging to XHe face—a low. 
thin little voice like the chirrup of 
a tflrd with suppressed cheerfulness.
"Five o'clock, father, d*ar*in(l Mary 
ha» not come 
kaeps her?"

In. my dear? O 1 ®hpto home; couldn't think of intruding; ee-
,tf. .resting from a r-vrrl^ much to , lr0,„d her, wlth Ml.. Mary-I
Iho disturbance of the »«"««*« he a„ honor Ml„ p,„l,; | ...ore
had commenced to toaet. which fol you qul(c ,n honor_.lo t; hare »
Xmd;hl,chb,,h,Up^e ,,.r.c,?d U. P*,"U>

"‘n-l ,.7f«h. ÎÎ *H or"

B",?. '"‘,Uee;:ir,L r!,h,?,,.r,ao,n,PŒ« Te “Tdoï'cTn^nu. you Urea*.,

TVad^^„hF,rac*egwV^ ÏÏSÏÏ “ om^tTf S.

nf bright golden hair, unconcealed. rime commanded by her whom no 
"Poor Mary It Is snowing and bo one thought of clsobeylng. Mr. Iuboecild 1 "T .bc ware her, " ««.d himself at the

• Aye " said the pirate, depositing comic, broad-brimmed hot underneath 
the sausage on the plate-frith a sigh, the chair, blew bis h0“*t
-Poor Mary .1 wish—but there's n6 vehemence and made blmseir com
use wishing. Hattie, no use wishing, fortable.
Your father will never ride on his 
wishes.

"If w
would ride—is that what you mean, 
father?" replied the little ono. cheer
fully "Well, there Is no harm in 

ig that I know of. and I wish 
Mary would fomc before the 

sausage la cold and the tea spoilt.
Don't hold the teapot like that, father 
you'll scald your hand. Ah; thereuI 
was afraid you would!"

And with a little scream >f com
miseration. she swung off her chair 
a .id picked up the teapot, which the 
pirate had with great cowardice de
posited with a crash upon the fen-

There wseFace ÂnAiM Sight 
Heated By Gntlcora

*

• V; peaceful Lf rlr* &?■ob- it wgt-'i-v .1
K. .15PARTED 

BY GOLD

was.

Rough sod Itsjpr With Begems. 
Came in Pimples sod Blbtcts. 
Kept From Sleeping.
"lly fee*1 got rough and Itchy, end 

I was told I had ecsttna. It cams in 
pimples, then water blisters, end my 
akin was sore and red. My face itched 
and 1 had to aerateb. end It kept me 
from Bleeping. The skin wae dry and 
ecaly. and would bleed. My lace wee 
en awful eight.

"I taw an advertleepient for Cotkura 
Soap and Ointment and I eent for a free 
sample. I afterwards bought more, end 
it wae not over a week when 1 was com
pletely heeled." (Signed) Mlae Annie 
Forgo*, Aldereon, Aha., Aug. 21,1917.

If your akin is already healthy and 
dear keep Itaoby using Cutkura Soap 
for toilet purposes assisted by touches 
of Cutkura Ointment to soothe end 
heal any tendency to Irritation, retinsse 
or roughness of the skin or scalp.

ForFree Sample Each by Mall ad- 
drese poet-card: “Cutlcura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.” Bold everywhere.

k

\

GILLETTS
LYEa score of

HARD AMD SOfT SOAP------- fUU
MRKTI0N» WITH QCH CAW, »aacacfiaisosaosi

What she had to say she said clearly t replied: "Won't you step In, sir?"— 
and with a louder rlieg of her pure they have been standing at th«- door 
voice, and there was »onv slight ap
plause at the close of the speech, which 
suddenly ceased as, with a light step, 
she advanced to the front and with 
wave ot the ellvt-r wand commence 
singing.

Her voice was sweet and well train 
ed, her manner not only falrlylike. 
but modest and almost depreciatory, 
her soft, winning smile at the close
Irresistible.

Theye was a second's silence to see 
of the song was really finished, then 
a tremendous thunder of applause, ac
companied by emphatic snouts of 
"Encore, encore!"

She flushed.
removed his eyes from her face, 

saw her turn It slightly toward the 
wing behind which the pirate stood, 
with. oh. such a loving glance of 
gentle triumph!

Another thunderclap, a burst of en 
livening melody from the whole or
chestra, a rush to the front of the 
ballet girls, and the scene closed In 
upon a pretty grouping of fairies and 
demons with the aueen in their midst.

Jack drew a long breath and famed 
to look with a wistful 
crowd living the stage.

••By Jove! what a charming little 
debutante!" said Fop ton, with genuine 
admiration.

Jtck started ; he had forgotten his 
companion, the place, everything.

"Eh? Yes, what—what Is this scene 
—Palace of King Pr^ttyman?"

Walton rais'd his eyebrows at the 
other two.

•Macke hit—shot dead!" he whis
pered. "Did you see him while the 
girl was on the stage?" ft

"Yes, and whll^ she was singing.' 
replied Fopton. "If he would only
look like that when Lady M-----  was
at the piano, how happy she would 
be!"

The low comedian seemed quite el-
armed, and went off Into a long aai 
hurried series of excuses, 

thanks;

during the conversation. "My daugh- 
for her call,Inside, waiting 

a little.
1er Is

Jack took off his hat and stepped In. 
There was no Introduction, but Jack 
bowed and the girl returned It with 
a drooping of the eyelids and a timid 
blush. Her father poured out a glass 
of lemonade and stood holding it for 
her. ,

back. I wonder what
Xtea waiting at"Oh, no,S

Miss Pattle cot short"This gentleman has been con
gratulating me, Mary," he said, In a 
low tone. . "He saw you and heard 
you sing "

The girl raised her eyes with a look 
of gratitude.

"It was very kind of him, dear,* 
she said, in a low voice. "1 would 
like every one to congratulate you If 
you deserve It," she said, tenderly. 
"You don’t fear for me now, fath-

"No, no," he replied, smiling. "It 
is all safe; don’t forget the cues, and 
keep your voice for the last song, and 
all will go well. Drink, my dear, 
drink, you’ll be thirsty and dry else."

She took the lemonade and sipped 
It, looking up at him all the 
with loving encouragement.

Jack had stepped outside again and^

scene, eh. Jack?" asked Beaumont.
"1 shall"Wonderful" said Jack, 

never believe In scenery or 
again." «

"What! not the acting of Miss An
nabels Montague? ' asked Walton.

Jack’s bronzed cheeks grew a dark- 
ler ed. but he said nothing

"She is the prettiest girl 1 * have 
sen on or off the stage," continued 
Walton, touching Beaumont with Ills 
loot.

\ t
and Jack, who had

his
I *

(To be continued.)
"Poor girl!"

"Why poor girl?" asked Jack, rather 
sharply.

-Well, it's not the life for a gentle
woman," replied Walton, glibly.

“A gentlewoman!" repeated Jack, 
with an Increase of 
she that, WalV"

"Undoubtedly.

poor as he is."
horses beggars Bolshevism Kills Trade.

Striking evidence of the decline ot 
industry under Bolshevism was given 
belore the Senate Committee at Wash
ington by Dr. W. C. Huntington, who 
was Commercial Attache of the Ameri
can Embassy at Vetrugrad from 1916 
until near the end of li*18. "In near
ly every Instance," he said, "the na
tionalized lactorics have come to grief.

the decree of nationalization wa* 
issued the factories were placed In 
charge of committees of workmen. 
Then came factions and friction and 

"Oh, dear." sighed Pattle. with a ,iuarrels between them. One would 
smile "what awkward things Xivn have supplie-. another wou.d no., and 
are. Who ever would have thought tlie result Is that few if any factories 
of pouring boiling water into a tea cre running now. The principal m- 
not In that fashion? There, sit down. tlu,trv left In Russia now is printing 
you naughty dear, and let m3 put it pai,er money. I have seen the ' 
straight before Mary ornes nome. plt,le overthrow in Russia of all uni 
She'll be shocked to see this mess wo know in human life aa It exists 

With incredible swiftness and even hcre al homo. 1 have seen a corn*i- 
Rvacv. considering that the little body j Uon t,f absolute chaos in all human 
had been bent and twisted from -ts rejati0ns develop in Russia. l 
birth, the child-woman found a cloth. , se€n vomjltions attained that amount 
wiped up the sjHk water, hal.l |he ■ to nothing less than a reign of a ao- 
tea kettle, and with feigned severity. ; ju.g terrorism."
Instructed the pirate in what manner 

I ;•) pour in the remainder of the wat-

Scarcely were these tnlngs done, 
and the father scolded with loving 
sternesa and bidden tu take Ills scat, 
when the door opened and the looked- 
far Mary entered. *

If the snow had turned everything 
else white, it had. by way of striking 
a balance, perhaps, brought a bright relurn_ 
flush upon the girl's beautiful c.ieeks -p^a, ^ the question, 
and added a brilliant sparse to the yoU know that in the making of In- 
large. gentle, loving eyes ye.-intents you have made bad mie-

The pirate looked up with a smile 1 . you have put hard earned money
of welevate which extended to a laugh things that never will and never
as Mary, stepping aside a little, ells* (.ou1d glve you a return. More than 
closed a companion in a short, thick- . hâve lost your principal. You
set man with a broad face, a big ’ afford to do this any Ion get 
mouth, a rather flat nose and eyes ha,| better let the (’.overnment
that were good-natured and certain- rr doUars; tt will even
ly what has been very generally term- rPits from you In buying
ed goggly. .v savings Stumps you let it Tiave

Hello. Tubbs!" said the pirate. t7lpU9V of vour monev for five years, 
holding out his hand. How arc you. £ which it pa vs 4‘-j per cent, com-
l'm very glad to see you. It's very for U,iun ^ l ^
kind of you tu walk home with Mary, pounded ha.f >cari..-----------
Sit down, sit down."

Tubbs received the proffered hand 
and hearty welcome in a manner 
characteristic of his profession—that 
of a light comedian. He took off his 
hat, laid his hand 
made -a smiie
mouth from ear to ear. and with turns 
of the eyes which always delighted 
the gallery and scarcely ever failed 
to produce loud aplause from the pit, 
said with a solemn, tragic air luuni-

gaze after the
wishln
thateagerness. "Is

was wandering up and down.* 
stage had no Interest for him until the 
Falrv Queen was upon It.

"There's the call." said the pirate, 
as the callboy shouted:

"Miss Anr.abelle Montague on!"
Setting down the glass and giving 

Fairy

^Father. one of the 
Yorkshire Montagues; he may not look 
It, but you see the stage spoils them, 
takes it out ot them in- time and 
vtneers then) over, 
of the Yorkshire Montagues, only 1 
should not recommend you to re
mind him of it, and the girl is 
thoroughbred."

"She looks it," heartily responded 
••And so her father is a gen- 

tbougbtfuliy.

Oh. yes, he's one
When

the pirate another kiss, the 
Queen tipped past again, and Jack 
at his post.

His prognostications of her success 
came true, and as the curtain fell he 
found himself helping to produce the 
thunder by clapp'.nftita long, sinewy 

tingled

Jack.
tleman." he repeated,

"Poor fellow!"
"We will drop into the Signet again 

pome night. Jack, ch?" said \S altor 
"By all means," said the

"By all means; in fmt. 
go very soon, for 

f Miss Montague’s 
In my pocket." , , ,

'Have you? vhat is It?" asked
who had remained silent, hut 

listening with mors

theyhands together until 
again. , .

"Bravo;" said Walton, "bravo! An 
equivocal success, a grand first night, 
eh lack?*'

But Jack had vanished again, and 
n, clinging to the wing to pre- 
ilmself from being knocked down 

stage,

unsiis-
Beaumont moved uneasily as 

done when the namç had ben men
tioned on the preceding evening, but 
lie said nothing.

/ "Look at him

piclous Jack.
T------ shall have to
I have something oWaite

bv the rush to and from the 
laughed aloud.

• Good as the play itself! said Fop, 
"Uupid has slain poor 

'Here lies

ow." said Fopton. 
ao Jack turned frbm the play on the 
stage and stood peering about the, 
dusty labyrinths behind. "He is look 
lng 'for her. I'll bet a thousand 
pounds. Yes. there he goes," he ox 
claimed, triumphantly.

Jack, having caugnt sight of the 
pirate, walked off in 'his direction, 
and, cfatchlng him as he was entering 
the greenroom, touched him on the 
shoulder.

"Pardon me," Jie said, as the actor 
turned with a happy smile upon

not help congratu
lating vou upon your daughter's sue- 

most complete and

was
than the joke seemed to warrant 

"A pocket handkerchief." said Jack, 
taking out a dainty one iront his poc
ket and replacing it again before the 
others could touch it. "1 think 1 
shall drop In there to-morrow and re
turn It."

"Ah, do." said Ponton, 
whispered in Beauifront s 

"1 wouldn't give much 
Maud's chance now Beau. ehr" 

CHAPTER ill

earnestness

Respecting Investments.
Man—Some one is

sententiously. 
old Jack, that's certain.
Jack Hamilton, who met his 
from the fatal miasma arising from 
the bright glances of the Fairy Qu 
of an extravagant extravaganza. .Much 
lamented by his many and sorrowing 
friends." "

Beaumont laughed.
. "All very well." 
where's the fellow’ got to .

"Don't know. Haven't the slight
est idea." said Walton. "Hear him 
howling with a broken log, down a 
trapdoor, directly, no dou,bt. 1 say!" 
he added, as if a sudden idea had 
struck him, "can't we get some fun 
out of this, eh? You know what 
Jack Is. all honor and Don Quixote 
where women are concerned; can't we 

to heighten the effect of this 
first sight by a

To the Average 
bound to get your spare dollar», to say 
nothing of your suare 25-eent piecea 
The question Is—v.ho will It be? Will 
il he some one with a ‘gold brick, or 

' win it he the Government which, in 
will pay you good interest?

while Walton

ft-r Ladyhis he said, "but
faev. "But I could

«
lightly an 1cess. It was 

undeniable."
"Thank 

the father.

Down fell the snew 
softly enough, and yet with such quiet 
persistence and determination that the 

houses, the tall etiimney pots.
sir, thank you!" said 
?h. It was a success, a 

great success Oh. sir. you can’t tell 
what I « ndurqd during th 
moments."

"Yee." said Jack, "I can think, but 
you need fear no longer. Your daugh
ter has gained confidence, and will 
please them still more In the. next 
act."

'““Ye
huge
the very giants of city churches, wer.' 
subdued by it and gave themselves up 
to the oppressor and were buried be
neath its white robe,

King Frost was yawning and 
stretching, to-morrow he would be 
fully awake and go noiselessly about, 
treading on the world, turning the 
water to ice and making the 
roads crisp and brittle beneath 
feet.

ose few

manage little ro-at f
uiance. , ,,,

••As how?" asked Fopton. lanquidly, 
but quite ready for any mischief.

"Look here, this girl is called Mise 
Annabelle Montague, the old pirate is 
her father, name of Smith most like
ly It's certain he called the girl 
Mary, and Smith always goes to Mary. 
Now, I'll tell you how we can get 

fun out of It. Pitch a yarn to

"I believe it, I believe it." said the 
pirate, with a greater smile, but bis 
face; clouded over suddenly, and he

snowy
the If Strength Declines

That Is in the country; In London. 
King Frost is conquered in his turn 
to a great degree by the warmth of u 
million breathing lungs, the heat and 
smoko of r. thousand chimneys.

It was Saturday night and tea time
_this la five o'clock—In a little room

little street leading from a huge 
Within the

As Age Advances 
Follow This SuggestionNOW RAISES 

600 CHICKENS
on his breast, 

that stretched his
dear* old Jack that the old pirate Is a 
Kentleman reduced—all old officer, 
one of the true Montagues, and that 
the girl is a lady under difficulties. It 
will send him mad. he'll be head over 
heels In love, and there will be real 
fun Besides," and he looked 
Beaumont, who seemed scarcely 
think the fun worth the 
concocting the story, "besides we shall
be serving Lady M----- an 111 turn, and

us relish that! What do

Pcy^nany women grow old before 
their time, perhaps your wile or aia-

-r*.r ,*r honored, sir. SW,

how do you do. sir; I hope------» - and imparled pleasure to the whole
"An 1 pt-rhap* you can >pan» a word family, mtt no a lu a w dDorl iC* 

for ;uc, Mr. Tubbs," sail the thin, ; she ban faded and lost cylar aüd 
sweet vjice. strength. She is Ju^1 r®n.1; .

It was marvellous t > sc*y the chance veiop some disease tnau *i.i 
that came over th* little comedian's weaken and debilitate, 
manner. He stopped shart. turned. ix*r how It began, failure of appe.ue, 
w.’h no mock humility now. an 1 tired In the morning, found nous^ 
with a deep touch of reverence work burdensome, always nenotn ana 
In his look, voice, and even, fat hand. 1 tt little irritable It s a shame to lot 
took the little fingirs of the little her go down hill further when you caa 
child and tient over them. build her up so quickly with herroione.

"Always a word for you. Miss Pat- The change this nourishing tonic 
“Always a word for makes in a weak won.an la uirpriaing. 

Huw do you like the snov. ?" give* great zest for food, increaso*
J, then -miled before „npvilte and digestion enormously. Tne 

blood get» richer and stronger and 
adds new life to every organ in the 
bodv. A rebuilding Pr<*'esa work» 
through the entire system. The nrai 
week will wtaow an improvement, aad 
a month or two will fatten op tja 
bodv. A rebuilding process worta 
through the entire system. The nro* 
week will show an improvement, aad 
a month or two will fatten up th# tàt»- 
neet. most run-down woman yon ema 
think of Take Ferroaone for leet 
color, for nervousness for weakaeoa^— 
use It when run-down ana roams 
noorly-lt will do you more laathag 
good, keep you In better health, (tal 
anything else. Just as good tar mm 
and children, too. because Fem^paa ■ 
harmless and safe. 60c. par boa 
for 11.60. at all dealer», or hs
mall from the Caurrhoeone Co., Klee-
atom. Oat.

roaring thoroughfare, 
room was B tall man. whose counten- 

that of the pirate without edAfter Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’» Vegetable 
Compound*

ance was 
his warpaint and buccaneering cap.at

to
trouble of

FREE TO BOYS You rvmem-we all%>f
you say ?" _ , ...

■'I am ready," said Beaumont, with 
air of indifference, though his eyes 

looked strangely eager.
•All right, only don't bore us 

much. Wat," languidly acquiesced Fop-

Oregon, 111-—“I took Lydia E. Pink- 
barn's Uhgctable Compound for an or-
_______________ __ ganic troulde which

pulled me down un
til I cculd not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on a small farm and 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me.
“I saw the Com

pound advertised in 
paper, and tried 

it It has restored 
ray health ao I ran do all my work and 
I am ao grateful that I am recommend- 
lng it to my friends."—Mrs. D. M. 
▲ltïm, r. R. 4, Oregon. 111.

)Only women who hsve suffered the tor
ture! of such trouble» snd have dragged 
•long from day to day can raaliie tha 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Plnkham'i Vegetable 
Compound, brought to UixAIUra.

Women everywhere In Mre. Altera* 
condition should profit by her

sts-iSrffi
b at yoer eenriee,

Walton nodded, and he and Beau
mont talked for some moments in an 
undertone, laughing with easy satis
faction at the close of the conference, 
when Fopton declared he woulitoai^ 
wait any longer, and, having glveuT^ 
Jack up for lost, intended making for 
the exit.

At that moment Jack came up, not 
with bis usual easy, indolent air, but 
an eager look on bis handsome face 
and a bright flash In his frank eyea 

you wait- 
j thank the 
him. I'm

tie." he said.

II f
she answered.1o 2' 1 don't.w, Mr Tubl 

It looks very beau iff’ul.
falling ever so softly—down, dawn, as 

stop' But, bu?—
9 3

If It never meant to 
Is It not yerv .transe to be out In it ? 
len t It very void, very ghostlike?”

Her eager, dreamy lave posed the 
comedian and eel bin nrratrhln* his 
head -another favorite trlrk for gain
ing the gallery, but now done natur
ally enough.

"Well. yes. I suppose it Is.
Then 1 don't think I ehould like to 

be out tn It." said the child., thought- 
fully, and with an air of pity. 
"Sometimes 1 think II must he eery 
d-r.e,.,' -V" " "let. - e-nwd
and In the rain and dirt; sometimes 
1—ou. t-t.e . .al;.er getting another 
sausage. Stay and base a cup of lea, 
Mr. Tubbs."

a 4j

"Hallo, you fellows, 
lng? Never mind, tx 
manager, but can't flnu 
quite bewildered with It all."

"And I'm bored to death," groaned 
the Hon. WKlle. "Come along!" imd, 
seising the relucUnt Jack by the arm, 
be dragged him along the corridors 
and out Into the open air by the stage 
entrance.

Mr. Hamilton's brougham was wait
ing, and the tour gentlemen got in.

-•Well, what did yon think of the

Watch end Fob FREE to Any Boy
This ‘ Railroad King" watch l* an aht»o-

»aiHss^,. 5nickel case. Regular man's sise. Send 
us your name and uddrens end we will 
„end you 40 packets of our loveiy embos- 
Md Blester Pont cards to sell et 10 ceils e 
neckere. WhSi sold send i« the money 
end we will send you the witch und e 
lovely leather fob. with all chergee pro-

i
P*l<HOMER-WARREfl COMPANY, 

Dept 61, Toronto, Ont
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WATERDOWN
Canadian Food Control License No. 8-11802

Dry Goods
Buy your Canadian Yarn now. Grey yarns 2 or 3 ply

25c a skein $1.00 per pound=

New Check Ginghams. New Cambrays. blue. New 
gg Gelanteas

35c a yd.
Children’s Check Gingham Dresses, laced front, collars 

' cuffs and waists piped in colors xm $1.00 each=For Sale
$1500 Each

Men’s FurnishingsÜ
I

New Neckwear. The latest styles and patterns in neck- g§ 
wear, (stay in shape) Look them over.

=

75cz ü
=

MEN’STwo Large Lots on Dundas 
Street with Frame Cottage on 
each lot.

I MEN!
SHIRTS „W-: have 

the :x..-ü£
s <

I
Shirts withIApply to New patterns in soft 

cuff and soft front. The 
known W. G. & R. make, 
the useful reversible cuff.

DOUBLE 
rf WEAR 

CUFFS
C. H. STOCK

Ontario %Water down
Valtnud l SI 8

“The Cuff 
that Doubles 
the Life of 
the Shirt’’

Trad* Mark

mThe Soldier Problem. Rev* Dr' Herr,d*e
n„ , CWo„ Rev. Dr. Herridge, for nearlyreturn A ^V’ASSSriïi’cÏÏrtf Oita ta" =

C1n,ènme“whnog«e returning eou.d pte=‘ Canadian preacher, and g

*•«! ffiîrsrs..... '■s:rf::s!;lr. -
overseas and had done their bit, and '''«sure Ihe extent of the induenee 
who are coming home with the idea 'hal Dr. Herridge, preaching Sabbath 
that they should receive everything alter Sabbath at the capital l as ex- 
trom everybody, and were not will- erted on Canadian thought in the 
ing to work for what they received, course of thirty-six years. He has 
These men. he said, wanted to run undoubtedly pr 
affairs, and thought that because many Canadian 
they had been overseas and had professional
done their ‘bit'' they should be given 'workers." Dr. Herridge has held 
soft Jobs, with no work, and big pay. Arm to a strong belief in the power =
These men were the men that were of the pulpit and the spoken word. 55- 
going to cause trouble at home. Into his sermons he has largely rest-

Secondly : Another class were ed the Interpretation of his duty as a 
those who went overseas with the minister of the gospel. His studied 
spirit of doing their best when they reading of the scriptures, his appre- 
got there, and who would do their elation of the religious value of good 
best when they got home. These men music, his sense of "atmosphere" In 
were and are a credit to their relation to congregational worship 
country. have attracted a host of lovers of

Thirdly: The third class may be the beautiful. Dr. Herridge is not 
spoken of as those who have been what is colloquially known as a 
partly and totally disabled, and these "mixer," and he has ever upheld the 
men should receive Justice and more dignity of the pulpit, the solemnity 
consideration than those of the first of the church, and the profound 

[ two classes. At the present time sacred ness of "the message"; yet 
; employers and capitalists do not there are hundreds who have learn- 
| seem to realize that it is necessary ed to love him as a man. From time 

for them to be Imbued with a spirit to time efforts have been made to 
i of leniency toward these men whom entice Dr. Herridge away .from Ot- 
[ they have in their employ. A partly tawa by the offer of a much larger 
1 1 disabled man cannot be expected to income than he has received there,
I d ns much as a man who has the but he has measured his work, as all
II full use of all his mental faculties an Kreat artists do, by other than

and physical strength. Of cqurse. financial standards, and has remain-
business is a practical undertaking. ^ jn the pastorate to which he was
and employers could not be expected inducted as a young man In 1883. —5

1 to give a man full wages for half with two sons and one daughter at
time. the front, and a wife a leader In Red

The Government should look after CrOHS activities at home, Dr. Her- 
tliese men: train them and fit them rl(jge has been a real Inspiration to 
for positions similar to those which Canadians during the war. Never In 
they held before they went overseas, ^ig whole life has he preached ser

in case that there should be any mong lhat had so much moving vital- , =
troubl with the men who belong to ,(v or BUch patriotic and spiritual 2 ^ O ^ A
the first class there should bo a mill- effeci. SB
tury court appointed to deal with lt ia a matter for general congmt- 3
cases of returned soldiers If this uUllon ln Ottawa, therefore, that 2 ____________ 1
»as not done there may be conflict ,he t.lder, and manager* 0f St. An- SB 3 1 r
between the civil and military auth- drew a Church are determined to I 2 *• t,”eee
orltlea. leuve no stone unturned to persuade

and assist Dr. Herridge to withdraw 
his suggestion, duo to temporary In
disposition, lt is thought, that he 
should resign. The members and 
adherents of St. Andrew's are not 
alone in their deelre that Dr. Her
ridge shall be retained in the poai- 
lion of influence that be has earned 
through the years in Ottawa and
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$2.00
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= IGroceriesoved an inspiration to 

leaders — statesmen, 
men. business men and

=

Campbell's Soups. Tomato, Vegetable and celery

20c
Chicken Haddic made from young, fresh and tender fish

25c
1=

Bee Sea Herring in High Grade Tomato Sauce5
15c

§j Granulated Sugar $10.75 per 100 lb. bag 3
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- ABlue Stripe or Pfcin 

| Black. The Big Overall 
j and the best grade of 

■ cloth.
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ITribute to Canada.
Canada has done wonderfully well 

thus far with its war finance, and 
there is every reason to expect that 
she will keep this pace to the end. 
Canada Is enormously rich In unde
veloped resources and her promises 
to pay are among the best securities 
in the world. As a matter of fact, 
there is practically no difference be
tween Canada and the United State* 
so far as financial responsibility is 
concerned, 
bound to be a vapid development of 
Canada's resources with great in
crease in the visible wealth.—Buffalo 
Express.

This Store Will Close
| on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights | 

1 at 7 o’clock. We would appreciate very 1 
| much your co-operation in this early j| 

g closing movement.
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Wife-de*vrtlon la a Habit.
Wife desertion has latterly become 

epidemic in Calgary.
Charities reporting t 
lies abandoned by 
heads during the month of Sep
tember.

After the war there ’»
the Associated 

hirty-nlne faml- 
y their respective

The Review
Waterdown

FOR SALE
Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St. 
50 x 230

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

WaterdownMill Street

v.:v i
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MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN

Lots 50 by 150 to 165 Feet 

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
WaterdownPhone 168

John Hitching Mervyn Hitching

Hitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse 

We Pay All Telephone Charges 

Waterdown Ontario

West over Branch at 
Markle’» Store
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Are You Equipped

This is the day of the 
brained man and woman.

* It it training that lits you 
; to climb to th< top.

(let that training now— 
while the opportunity is yours

You can enroll at any time 
I calender and other ink 

! lion upon request.

Canada f ?
iBUsiness Cou.cc.tf v
j HAMILTON ^ V

CANABA^g

Thrift Stamps save “quarters”
* i
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PRINTING
Invitations, Programs 

Visiting Cards 
Announcements 

and
Wedding Stationery

Neatly printed at

j
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